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HOTELS. HEALTH FOR ALL 1

QUEEN HOTEL,
Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.

THIS HOTEL lu. been REFITTED AND 
PAINTED IN THE MOST ATTRACTIVE 

STYLE. AN ELEGANT GENTLEMEN’S PAR. 
LOR, OFFICE, and BEAUTIFULLY DECOR
ATED DINING ROOM on Ground Floor; 
PERFECT VENTILATION and SEWERAGE 
throughout; LARGE and AIRY BEDROOMS; 
COMMODIOUS BATH ROOMS and CLOSETS 

on each floor ; and la capable of accommodating 
ONE HUNDRED GUESTS.

polar favor, and I. 
a. well a. the i nr THE DOM

INION.
Tfl^Table la always supplied with every delicacy 

The Cooking is highly commended, and 
the f Attendante are ever ready to oblige^.

The A two of the largest and moat conveniently 
lltted' up SAMPLE ROOMS in Canada, having 
•treat entrances and also connecting with Hotel 
Office.

HORSES end CARRIAGES of every style ere to 
he bad it the LIVERY STABLE of the Proprietor, 
Immediately adjacent to the Hotel.

The *’QUEEN” is centrally located, directly op- 
poeRetothe Steamboat end Gtbeon Ferry Lending*, 
end within a inlnnte’s walk of the Parliament Build- 
Inge, County Registrar's Office end Cathedral.

or A FIRST-CLASS BARBER SHOP IN CON
NECTION.

WILSON & WILSON,
Attorneys-at-Law,

S^CITORS and CONVEYANCERS

Offices t Cnrleton St., East Side,
Directly opp. Dr. Coolthard’s office.

Aemeali Ce Hoofed and Loans Negotiated.

WILLIAM WILSON, M. P. P. 
GEO. L. WILSON.

H. B. RAINSFORD,

Barrister, Attorney-at-Law,
NOTARY PUBUC.

OFFICES
WILEY BUILDING, 

Opp. Normal 
QUEEN ST.

WILLIAM R0SS80R0U6H,
MASON,

Plasterer, - and - Bricklayer,
SHORE ST, NBAS GAS WORKS,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Jobbing a specialty.
Workmanship first-class.

Prices satisfactory

RAILROADS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

ATLANTIC DIVISION.
TO

BOSTON, Ac. 
THE SHORT LINE

TO
MONTREAL, &C.

D. McNICOLL, 
Gen. Pass Agmtt 

MONTREAL.

c. b. McPherson,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. A^ent, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

HOLLOWAY’S PIUS AND OlSTMBtlT.
THE PILLS

PURIFY THE BLOOD, correct all Disorders of the Liver, Stomach, Kidney e and 
Bowels, They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable in 

all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the Aged they are priceless.

THE OINTMENT

Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Lsge, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Uloers. It jj îamoa» or Goa 
and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

FOB SORB THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLBS,
Glandular *welUnge, and ell Skin Dleeeeee, it hen no rival ; and for Contracted and Stiff Joints It net.

like e charm.

FARM AND GARDEN.
Timely Hint* Useful to the Farmer and 

His Household.

EMPRESS EUGENIE.
The Host Pitiable Figure In History-An

HtUa <h nngfaiis.

TO EUROPE IN THREE DAYS. IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

Manufactured only at Profeeaor Holloway'S Bstabliahment,

TO, NEW OXFORD STREET, (late 633, OXFORD STREET), LONDON
end are cold at Is. lid., h. d.,«a. fld., 1U., IS.., and 83a. each Box or Pot and may be had of al 

Medicine Vender* throughout the World.

or Purchasers should look to the label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address is not 
l.MO sa Oxford Street, London, they are spurious.

STEAMSHIPS.

Clerk of the Peace and Division Registrar, 
Real Rente A. gen, Doans Negotiated, 
Offloe : Lower flat of County Court House.

Adjoining the office of the Registrar of deeds. 
Fredericton Nov. 16th, 1891.

G bo. À. Hughes, B.A Jno.W.Wktmorb, B.A

Hughes & Wetmore,
Attorneys and Solicitors,

«OTARIE, COHYBYANCERS, Ac.

ALLAN LINE.
Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal 

Mail Service. 1898, Calling 
at Londonderry and 

Rimouaki.

kh~i?-} Fredericton, N.B.
r. ;

From From From
Liverpool. Steamships. Montreal. Quebec.

June 30 .. .SARDINIAN... .. Jnly 16 July 17
July 7 .... «NÜMIDIA .. “ 23 «« 24

14 ....PARISIAN....... .. " 80 " 31
«« 21 ..., CIRCASSIAN.... .. Aug. 6 Aug. 7

28 ... •MONGOLIAN.,.. ** 13 “ 14
Aug. 4 ... SARDINIAN.... . « 20 “ 21

11 ... •NUMluIAN... “ 27 “ 28
•i 18 .... PARISIAN....... . Sept, 3 Sept. 4

25 ... CIRCA8 IAN... . « 10 “ 11
Fept, 1... •MONGOLIAN . .. " 17 “ 18

8 ... SARDINIAN__ " 24 « 26
15 ... •NNMIDIAN... . Oct. 1 Oot. 2
22 ... PARISIAN....... . •• 8 •• 9
29 ... CIRCASSIAN... . •« 16 “ 16

Oct. 6 .. •MONGOLIAN.. M 22 “ 23
13 ... SARDINIAN... *« 29 “ 30
20... •NUM1DIAN... . Nov. 5 Nov. 6
27 ..., PARISIAN......... •« 12 “ 13

Not. 3... CIRCASSIAN..... . » 19 •« 20
•a. a. Mongolian and Nnmidian will only carry 

Cabin Paaeengers on the voyage to Liverpool.
Rate» of First Cabin Passage, Summer Season, 

1892, to Londonderry or Liverpool froth Montreal or 
Quebec :
By 8. B. Parisian—860, *70 and ,80, Single; JUO, 

$130 and $160, Return.
By 8. 8. Sardinian or Circassian—$50, $65 and $60, 

Single ; $86, $106 and $116, Return.
By B. 8. Mongolian or Nnmidian—$40 and $46, 

Single ; $80 and $90, Betuni.
Children 2 to 12 yearn, Half-Fare ; under 2 year 

free.
Intermediate, $30. Steerage, $20.

Liverpool, Queenstown, 8t. John’s, 
and HiHfax Mail Service.

Liverpool to 
Halifax 

via
Bt. John’s 

N. F.

Halifax
via

Bt John’s, 
to

Liverpool.

Montreal
via

Bt. John’s, 
to

Liverpool.

Aug. 13•« 27
Sept.* *24 
Oct. 8
NOV. 6

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS

In Effect June 27th, 1892.

LEAVE FREDERICTON.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

7.10. A. M.—Express for Bt. John and Intermediate 
point» ; Vanceboro, Bancor, Portland, 
Boston, St. Stephen, Bt. Andrews, Houlton, 
Woodstock, and points North.

10.00 A. M.— tfor Fredericton Junction,St. John and 
points East. McAdam Junction.

4.20 P. if.—For Fredericton Junction, Ft. Stephen, 
Bt. Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock, bt. 
John, etc.

RETURNING TO FREDERICTON FROM
Bt. John, 6 25, 7.30 a.in., 4.30 p. in.
Fredericton Junction, 8.25 11.45, a.m., R.55 p.m. 
McAdam Junction, 7.00, 10.00, a. in., 2.00 p. in. 
Vanoeboru, 9.40 a.m.
Bt. Stephen, 6.35, 7.45 a. m.
Bt. Andrews, *7.20 a. m.

Arriving in Fredericton at 9.25 a. in., 12.55,6.10 p. m.
LEAVE GIB SOIT.

6.50 A. M. —. Mixed for Woodrtock, and pointe

ARRIVE AT GIBSON.
4.00 P. M.—Mixed from Woodrtook, and pointe 

north.
i*At 6.10 a. m. on Mondays and Thunday*.

Steamships.
6.. NOVA SCOTIAN.... Aug. 1

19 ..'ASSYRIAN..........................
2.. .*OABTBAGINIAN..............

16...NOV A BOuTIAN.... Sept. 12 
SO. ..«ASSYRIAN........................

Sept. IS...«CARTHAGINIAN.............
“ 27...NOVA SCOTIAN.... Out. 24

Oct. 11...*ASSYRIA ..........................
•The Assyrian and Carthaginian will only carry 

Cabin passengers on voyage to Liverpool.
Cabin Passage, Halifax to Liverpool—Single, 860 

and |66. Return $110 and 8120.
Intermediate, $30. Steerage, $20.

Steerage Ticket» leaned to and from the principal 
pointe to Great Britain and the Continent at cheep 
rates.

GLASGOW AND HALIFAX UNS.
Direct callings from Glasgow to Halifax.

NESTORIAN................................. -.............. 28 June
NB8TORIAN................................................ 11 An*.
•MANITOBAN....................................................16 “

And fortnightly thereafter. «Vie Bt. John’s N. F.

Glasgow,Londonderry,ondlNew York 
Service.

(Late State Line Steamers.)
From _ From

Glasgow. New York.
Jnly 6 

“ 22 .
Aug. 6 

" 19 .

...STATE OF CALIFORNIA.... Jnly 28

...STATE OF Ni VAl-A............. Aug. 11
...STATE OF NBBRAt-KA........  ” 26
...STATE OP CALIFORNIA.... Sept. 8

i1

W. E. SEERY,

Merchant Tailor, *

Received a splendid new 

stock of

CLOTHS 9 TWEEDS,
-------COMPRISING------

Spring Overcoating,

Suitings,

and Trouserings,
WhichiheiisJprepared|to|MAKE UP 

in the

LATEST AND HOST FASHIONABLE 
STYLES

AT MODERATE PRICES.

w. E. SEERY,

WILMOTS AVE.

Rates et Passage New York to 
Glangow.

Saloon Passage to Glasgow or London
derry.................................................$40 and $46

Special Railway Pares from Glasgow to Liverpool, 
$2. 0; to London, *6.00; Londonderry to Belfast, 
$1.30 ; to Dublin, *1.86. Passengers have their choice 
of lines and are allowed 10 days atop nierai Glaa 
gow or Londonderry if desired.

For Staterooms, Tickets or further information 
apply to.

WM. THOMSON ft CO., Agents,
ST. JOHN XV. B.

July 18.

ADAMS BROS.

FUNERAL

-AND—

OPP. QUEEN HOTEL,

PREDBRICTOIT.

Caskets, Coffins,

Bobes, Mountings, &c.

and everything required in the (Undertaking 
Business kept in stock.

or Special Prices for Country Orders.

Orders in the City or Country attended to with 
promptness.

Residence over Ware rooms.

ADAMS BROS.

Horse Shoes and Wire Nails.
JUBT RECEIVED $

OAA TT’EGB Horae Shoes and Wire Hails, 
ûUU JL assorted sizes, at market rates.

B. CHESTNUT A BOHB.

These pffli were a wonderful discovery. Ho others 
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relievo 
all manner of disease. The information around each 
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills Find out about them, and you will always be thankful. One 
nil a dose. They expel all impurities from the blood. 
Delicate women find great benefit from using thefti 
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mail for 26 cts. in stamps ; five boxes f L00. DR. L 8. JOHNSON A CO.. 82 Custom House SL. Boston. Mass.

nrfffJR’S

JSiSsai

CtVLE TT-S
PURE 

POWDERED

LYE
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

.Heady foru.elnenvqanhtity. For meting Sole 
softening Water, Dismiecting. and a hundred Othei 
laea. A «an equals 20 pounds bal Soda.

Bald by All Grocers and Druggists.
BLs Ws CSrXXjT.i Jus* Torontoi

CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T.&ZB.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

May 7, 189-4.
FREDERICTON.

Lawn Mowers.
FOR SALE LOW AT

NEILL’S llWWUtE STORE,

The co-operative system must continue 
to grow in magnitude until a large propor
tion of all the milk produced is worked 
up at central points. Centralization is the 
order of the day, and nowhere is it more 
evident than in dairying. There will be 
some increase in the system where private 
dairymen supply individual customers 
with butter, but there is a limit in this 
direction, while for the factory system I 
see none.

The bringing together of milk from off 
a hundred farms to one central point 
means that a hundred farmers’ wives are 
relieved from irksome labour, and in place 
of a hundred kinds of butter in as many 
style packages, each paying heavy express 
charges, there is one lot of uniform quality, 
shipped at low rates in the refrigerator 
car. In the creamery I see a saving of an 
enormous amount of energy on the farm 
which will be set free and utilized in the 
direction of better dairy farms, pleasanter 
homes, and improved social conditions.

Who shall control the creameries ? Upon 
this important question I have arrived at 
no definite conclusions. There is a natural 
desire among farmers in these days to 
control their own business, and who can 
blame them for it ? The farmer’s occupa- 
ticain a measure prevents him from being 
a careful, shrewd business man in the 
usual sence of that term. His work is to 
produce rather than to barter. In con
sequence of the desire among farmers to 
manage their own business, we have seen 
scores and hundreds of co-operative 
creamiers spring up in the west. Because 
of enmity, jealousy, and lack of business 
capacity we have seen a large per cent, 
of these factories become bankrupt and 
pass into other hands.

If our farmers would have more patience 
with each other, and would put the same 
energy to work along business lines that 
is now given over to neighbourhood 
quarrels, co-operative factories will rule 
the day. Here and there we find co
operative factories successfully managed, 
which stand as monuments of neighbour
hood good feeling and brotherly con-1 
fldence. May their number rapidly 
increase.

FEEDING LAMBS.

AUTOMATIC 
TRUSS resfsa.

Grandest 
Original Invention

The Automatic is a marvel at mechanism, it 
centralizes differences between contraction and 
expansion at body, caused by motion of legs, 
coughing, sneexing, etc., direct to the aperture 

at Hernia, automatically.
THE SAME TRUSS FOR LIGHT 

AND SEVERE OASES.
Only sold through Physicians, Druggists, « 

direct from the House. Pamphlet tree.
address CH as. cluthe

BDBOIOAIi MACHINIST
134 Bng St West, TORONTO, ONT»

Season of 1892.
FRESH

i ARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER

SEE3DB.

JUST receive»! a full stock of exceptionally fine 
seeds from the largest growers in America. 

These seeds ate exceptionally ad at ted to our 
climate, and parties in need of good reliable teed 
should give me a call.

DANVER’S

American Yellow Onion Seed.
Intermediate Carrot Seed,

VERY CHOICE.

BSETS, BEAN , PrAS, PARSNIPS

and all o-her seeds in great variety.

QPDealers supplied in bulk or by the package at 
a very low rate.

-----AT------

GEO. H. DAVIS,
DRUGGIST,

Corner Queen and Regent Street.

The following is a summary of the latest 
lamb feeding for mutton at the Iowa 
experiment station :

Gain was made on lambs with a ration 
of oats, oil meal and bran, at the rate of 
one pound of increase for 4.84 pounds of 
grain, and a cost of 4.4 cents per pound for 
grain, and 6.2 cents, including hay. Nutri
tive ratio of grain 1 to 8.5 ; entire ratio 1 
to 6.5.

Gain was made with a ration of shelled 
com at the rate of one pound of increase 
for 8.65 pounds of com, and a cost of 8.7 
cents per pound for corn, and 5.7 cents 
including hay and straw. Nutritive ratio 
of grain 1 to 8.6 ; entir^atio 1 to 11.9.

Gain was made with a ration of shelled 
com and oats as the basis, supplemented 
with bran and oil meal, at the rate of 
pound of increase for 4.8 pounds of grain, 
and a cost of 3.1 cents per pound for grain, 
and 5.6 cents, including hay. Nutritive 
ratio of grain, 1 to 6.8 ; entire ratio, 1 to 
7.2.

The indications from this experiment 
are:

That a nitrogenous ration gave greater 
gain and growth than a carbonaceous 
Ration, though at greater expense.

That a medium ration — about 1 to 7 — 
gave more satisfactory results, all things 
considered, than either a nitrogenous or a 
carbonacecms ration.

That the gain made on a grain ration of 
com alone seemed to result from gain of 
flesh, and was not accompanied by any 
observable growth of frame.

That a nitrogenous ratioq produced an 
increase of wool over the carbonaceous 
ration, proportionate with the increased 
growth of the animal.

That oil meal feeding at the rate of 
three-fourths of a pound per day to lambs 
did not result in any depreciation in the 
quality of the mutton produced, but that 
lambs fed in this way made better mut
ton than those fed on corn alone.

FROTHY CREAM.

The " Country Gentlemen answers a 
question relative to the cause of frothy 
cream, a sure index of a churning of poor 
butter, as follows : The most common 
reason is too low temperature for the con
dition of the cream. Cream to some 
extent contains a little albumen, and if in 
churning it is too cold, the stirring makes 
an emulsion of it, and frothing takes place 
the same as when the whites of eggs are 
beaten. In making frosted cake the good 
housewife would not care to have any 
water turned into the frosting while she 
was beating it up, and if some warm water 
is turned into the’ cream—a little salt with 
it will be all the better—the foaming will 
soon subside. Often in the summer where 
ice is used to keep things cool, and the 
cream is kept too cool and too long, and 
when ready to churn is warmed np and 
to a wrong point the same thing occurs. 
Foaming is also the result—at times—of 
keeping the cream too long, and it takes 
on an excessive amount of acidity, and in 
the churning a chemical charge takes 
place,and it froths the same as soda water. 
Cream churned at 24 hours and at 58 deg., 
seldom act “ naughty.” Some times the 
ioaming is due to having the temperature 
too high, and adding a few quarts of cold 
weak brine will liberate the air that is 
imprisoned in the eream, and the cooling 
down a little will cause the butter to come 
at once. __________ ____

KILLING CANADA THISTLES-

Neither Canada thistles nor quack-grass 
are likely to be killed by digging out the 
roots. The digging is never deep or thor
ough enough to reach all the roots, and 
the slightest piece will make a new plant 
if left in the soil. To cover the top, leav
ing it still connected with the under
ground horizontal root, is much better 
policy. The green top must rot when put 
under moist earth. The more vigorous it 
is and the fuller it is of sap the fester the 
decay proceeds. Hot weather is also an 
advantage. Hence it is a good plan to let 
the weeds grow as large as possible, even 
to blossoming, before ploughing under. 
At this time the root is less likely to put 
out new stalks, as all its strength has been 
exhausted in making the present growth. 
At this season, too, the ground is warm 
and fermentation of green stalks proceeds 
rapidly. We have known patches of Can
ada thistles killed by deep ploughing in 
July. The tope in such cases were so large 
that chains had to be attached to the 
plough to put them under the furrow. 
Thorough surface cultivation until time of 
wheat seeding left no plant to be seen. 
The piece was seeded with wheat, and 
neither in that nor in the clover crop that 
Mowed it were any thistles to be eeen.

Living in Europe are three woman who 
sat on thrones, two of whom have des
cended to private life, while the third is 
only public personage because her son is 
Emperor of Germany. The lot of Isabella 
of Spain and the Empress Frederick is 
hard, but the fete of her who was Em
press of the French is one of the most pit
iable in history.

Mile. Eugenie de Teba was grand
daughter on her mother’s side of Mr. 
Kirk-Patrick, English Consul at an unim
portant Spanish town, who married a 
Spaniard. Their daughter, an extremely 
clever and immoral woman, became 
Countess of Montijo, wife of a grandee of 
Spain. One of her daughters married the 
Due d’Albe, a famous Spanish nobleman ; 
the other, after her father’s death, made 
the round of European capitals with her 
mother.

In 1851 and 1852, about the time when 
Louis Napoleon made himeelf Emperor, 
her charms were in their full develop
ment Just 26 year old, tall, graceful, 
with exquisite neck and shoulders, which 
she liked to display in all their enchant
ing proportions, with a dazzling complex
ion, abundant golden hair drawn back to 
show the classic contour of her head, and 
large blue eyes that were melting and 
brilliant by turns; high-spirited, accom
plished, speaking French, English, Span
ish and Italian ; a fearless rider, a be
witching dancer, dressing marvellously ; 
daring all things in dress, manner and 
speech, yet doing what was most daring 
with a chic that defied criticism and a 
grace that disarmed censure •-she was 
just the woman to inflame a man or cap
tivate a society. She was seen at the 
official balls, at the opera, in the Bois de 
Boulogne, and at diplomatic parties, but 
not very much in the Legitimist society 
of the Faubourg Saint Germain.

With this woman Napoleon fell madly 
in love. At first, however, he had no idea 
of marrying her. Finally, however, she 
captured the prize, and her court became 
the most fashionable in Europe. Napo
leon HI, lost his power, and they became 
exiles in England. Blow after blow fell 
upon her—the death of her husband and 
eon prostrated hers until now, her beauty 
is faded-; the lovely tresses that were the 
admiration of a world are thin and white ; 
that matchless form is shrunken and 
feeble now. She stumbles as she walks 
and carries a cane who once danced and 
rode so marvelously. Her imperial robes 
are exchanged for plainest widow’s weeds ; 
her jewels have been restored to France, 
which claimed them. She may' not pub
licly visit Paris, her former capital, but 
’tis said she sometimes steals there to look 
at the spot where the Tuileries stood and 
her son was bom, or to pray at Notre 
Dame, where she became an Empress and 
a bride. _____________

A PICTURE OF CANADA.- . t ________
\ :

The London Standard says : Mr. Glad
stone has been propping up home rule for 
Ireland by holding up Canada as an ex
ample of the working of the fed he has 
adopted. As an old Canadian since 1844, 
I think that I know something of what 
homôirnlé has done for Canada. In one 
word, it has made that country, from 
being very economical to live in, more 
expensive than any part of England. 
Bread is dearer ; clothing is 50 per cent, 
dearer. Sugar, for which we in London 
are paying 2 pence halfpenny, has been 
for the last twenty years fivepence to six
pence per pound. House rents are higher 
than in London.

The indebtedness of the country is some
what about £40,000,000, all owing abroad ; 
not like the debt of Great Britain, largely 
held by her own people, the interest pay
able to themselves, and the whole inter
est of £40,000,000 owing by a small popu
lation is a continual source of impover
ishment Add to his debt that of the 
railway interest, the Canadian Pacific 
and the Grand Trunk, all payable abroad. 
The latter is held for over £30,000,000 of 
squandered money by Canadian scheming 
politicians, being value for about one- 
third. The “Canadian scandals,” with 
which the newspapers of the country 
have been regaling their readers, are an 
example of what home role leads up to.

Canada is, after the example of her 
neighbor, divided into separate states, 
each of which is governed by its own 
provincial legislature, in addition to 
being governed by a central, or, call it 
an imperial legislature. The contrivance 
duplicates all the nuisance of political 
chicanery. Any one of these states may 
be more justly chosen as an example of 
what home rule for Ireland might, under 
the same circumstances become. And 
the only comparable province is Quebec, 
where the Roman Catholic element is ad
mitted equally predominant.

The French Canadian priests and their 
people are gentle and amiable. They 
hold their fellow Roman Catholics, the 
Irish element, as much aliens as they do 
the English. There is, therefore, not 
altogether a united Roman Catholic ele
ment, yet such is the effect of this pre
dominance that the province of Quebec 
is being denuded of its Protestant popu
lation. It is in the nature of Roman 
Catholicism, and of the Jesuit, to encroach 
and make itself felt as a conspiring power. 
The newspapers are full of denunciations 
of the Roman element, and Montreal, 
which was made a part of the Quebec 
province, has groaned under the yoke 
which attaches her to the home rule of 
Quebec. Home rule in Ireland would 
exaggerate every evil under which the 
province of Quebec is now groaning, and 
the financial stress which lies upon Can
ada as a whole. From the condition of 
things in Canada, therefore, I should de
nounce home rule for Ireland as the 
worst thing that could befell the Irish 
people.

There’s a good deal of guarantee busi
ness in the store keeping of to-day. It’s 
too excessive. Or too reluctant. Half 
the time it means nothing. Words — 
only word*.

This offer to refund the money, or to 
pay a reward, is made under the hope 
that you won’t want your money back, 
and that you won’t claim the reward. Of 
course.

So, whoever is honest in making it, and 
works — not on his own reputation alone, 
but through the local dealer, whom you 
know, must have something he has faith 
in back of the guarantee. The business 
wouldn’t stand a year without it.

What is lacking is confidence. Back of 
that, what is lacking is that clear honesty 
which is above the “average practice.”

Dr. Pierce’s medicines are guaranteed to 
accomplish what they are intended to do, 
and their makers give the money back if 
the result isn’t apparent.

Doesn’t it strike you that a medicine, 
which the makers have so much confid
ence in, is the medicine for you?.

Plan Including a New Railway Through 
Labrador.

A Levis Blacksmith Succeeds In Harden
ing Copper.

The shortening of the transatlantic 
ocean passage to a three days’ voyage is 
the inducement now held out to the 
Canadian government by the promoters 
of the new Labrador railway scheme. 
The proposal involves the establishment 
of an ocean steamship port at Port Marn- 
ham, which is situated on the St. Lewis 
inlet, about sixty miles north of the 
Straits of Belle Isle. It is claimed that 
the short crossing between Port Mam- 
ham and Milford Haven in Wales could 
easily be made in seventy-two hoars by 
the greyhounds of the Atlantic now run
ning between New York and Liverpool.

Port Marnham is described as a magni
ficent harbor, almost entirely landlocked, 
and open for navigation from seven to 
eight months in the year. It is claimed 
by the authors of the scheme that during 
the season of navigation almost all the 
mails between Europe and America, as 
well as the bulk of the passenger trade, 
would follow the shortest existing route.

Public interest in the scheme has been 
awakened id Canada by the publication 
of the report of a survey for a line of rail
way from Quebec to Labrador by Alfred 
Palmer, now engaged as reporting engin
eer for Sir Douglas Fox at the survey of 
the Northumberland straits for the con
struction of the proposed tunnel between 
Prince Edward Island and the main land. 
The route chosen for the Labrador rail
way by Mr. Palmer and his associate en
gineers is, for its entire length, practically 
level.

From the harbor of Port Marnham 
they discovered a valley leading magnetic 
west to the plain of Natashquan. Thence 
the route keeps within a few miles of the 
shore, at 150 feet altitude from sea level, 
right on for more than 200 miles to the 
head of the Bay of Seven Islands, whence 
it again continues in a straight line to the 
Saguenay river at Chicoutimi, where it 
meets the Quebec and Lake John rail
way, running into Quebec city. The 
entire length of the route so explored is 
not more than 850 miles, and the work of 
constructing it need no to ccupy more than 
18 months, while its average cost per mile 
would be but little more than that of the 
Canadian Pacific railway where it tra
verses the level plateau of the Canadian 
northwest

The engineers report that the climate 
of Labrador is very dry and exhilarating, 
that the water is the purest that can be 
found anywhere, and that the minerals 
are those peculiar-to the Laventian for
mation, and include iron, mica, plumbago, 
asbestos, coal and granite.

The company for which the survey has 
been made has been formed in London, 
and includes a fair sprinkling of Canadian 
politicians. An influential demand Upon 
the government fora large measure of as
sistance to -the scheme is evidently im
pending, and-the announcement is made 
that the company is prepared to proceed 
with the undertaking, “ providing Cana
dians join them in their efforts to open a 
route which will revolutionize American 
trade, and especially that of Canada.”

The westward connections of the pro
jected line would be more easily con
trolled by the Northern Pacific people 
than by anybody else, and railroad men 
are now asking if it is with this object in 
view that Mr. McNaught of that corpor
ation and his friend, John C. Eno, and 
others, connected with them have secured 
a controlling interest in characters and 
existing lines of railway running westward 
toward the great lakes from a point on the 
line of the Quebec and Lake St. John 
railway. _______________

NORTH LAKE.

WILLIAMSBURG.

About a year ago, however, a little ripple 
of excitement was created by the announ
cement that the great secret of hardening 
copper had been re-discovered by a poor 
blacksmith of Levis, Quebec, named 
Ferdinand Allard, and axes and other 
edged tools were said to have been shown 
by him to his friends, which could bear 
comparison with the steel articles of the 
same kind now in general use. But, as 
Allard'was a poor man, nothing more for 
the time being was heard on the subject. 
It is said that Allard, who has since been 
at Ottawa and in the United States, has 
received large and tempting offers to sell 
his secret. At Ottawa he had an interview 
with premier Abbott and major-general 
Herbert, to whom as well as to engineers 
named by them he exhibited his hardened 
copper tools, and who all expressed their 
snprise at their wonderful edge and hard
ness. It is said also that Gen. Herbert, 
with an eye to possibility of the discovery 
being made utilisable for the armoring of 
war vessels of the British navy, suggested 
to Allard the propriety of preparing a 
sheet of his hardened copper of 1| of a 
line in thickness and to have it tested at 
the rifle ranges at Levis, which appears to 
have been lately done with the result 
that the first shot, fired from forty yards 
distance,the ballet was by its impact with, 
the plate shivered into a thousand frag
ments, and on the second, the missile» 
striking the copper more fairly, was 
completely flattened, but it remained im
bedded in the plate which it merely 
dinged slightly,without cracking it in any 
way. This is claimed to be vastly superior 
to anything the best steel could do under 
like circumstances, and, if, on further 
trials on a more extensive scale, Allard’s 
discovery maintains the same superiority, 
there is no knowing to what important 
results the discovery may lead and how 
greatly it may revolutionize existing 
systems.
ALL CHINAMEN PHOTOGRAPED.

They Must Apply for Residence Certifi
cates and File Photographs.

August 23.— Much sickness prevails in 
the district at present, but the ailing ones, 
under the skilful treatment of Dr. Norton, 
of Forest City, are rapidly gaining. The 
Dr. recently came to the city from Far
mington, Maine, and bought Dr. Cody’s 
practice, and by his skill, low charges 
and pleasing manner is feat acquiring 
popularity with us in his profession.

Thomas Connelly has returned from 
Carleton county and will remain for some 
weeks visiting hie farmer neighbors and 
friends. Miss Myra Van tassel is also 
home again after nearly a year’s absence 
in Maine. R. Rollins, whose home is in 
Victoria county, is spending a few days 
here with his brother, Ira Rollins.

An event of interest took place at 
Henry Maxell’s, of Orient, Me., on July 
12th, and much discussed in social circles 
at the present, as authentic news of the 
occasion have only recently been ob
tained, when Samuel Buckingham, of 
Foeterville, was united by nuptial bonds 
to Miss Annie Gashin of our district

F. O. Pray, teacher at Foeterville, took 
unto himself a wife, on the 22nd inst, to 
assist him through the thorny paths of 
life, in the person of Miss Addie Van- 
tassel, the beautiful and accomplished 
daughter of Chas. Van tassel, of Forest 
City.

A pleasant afternoon and evening was 
passed at the residence of Thomas Smith, 
on Monday, the 15th. A large party 
were present-to participate in the various 
amusements of the day, and in the even
ing a platform was erected in the open 
air and happy couples were soon floating 
to the maddening, intoxicating strains of 
the orchestra.

Andrew Howe has two black bears, six 
months old, which he wishes to dispose 
of. We are informed that they are well 
trained animals.

Miss Vandine, of Fredericton, is teach
ing the school at Pemberton Bidge.

The 1st of September the internal revenue 
bureau, Washington, will enter upon its 
first experience in registering and photo
graphing all the Chinese residence in the 
U. S. with many’ misgiving and doubts. 
Experienced officers of the department 
fear that the provisions of the latest ex
clusion law will be found almost imprac
ticable of execution. Beginning on Sept. 
1, every Chinaman in the United States, 
except the retinae of the diplomatic corps 
and a few recognized merchants, is re
quired to make an application for a resi
dence certificate to the nearest internal 
revenue collector, describing himself, his 
age and occupation, and proving his iden
tity by presenting and filing three proof- 
sheet photographs of his face. His state
ments of facts are to be supported by the 
affidavits of two credible witnesses, and 
upon approval of this application the col
lector is authorized to issue a certificate 
entitling him to continue to reside in this 
country. Any Chinaman who fails to 
provide himself with such a certificate of 
residence between now and May 5 next is 
liable to deportation back to China.

There are 107,000 Chinese in the United 
States. Over 70,000 of these are in Cali
fornia and 9,000 in Oregon, and there the 
brunt of the enforcement of the exclusion 
act will fall. But there* are nearly 3,000 
in New York, over 1,100 in Pennsylvania, 
and nearly 1,000 in Massachusetts, besides 
700 in Chicago and nearly 500 in St. Louis, 
where no slight difficulties are anticipated. 
The internal revenue people quote the an
cient saying about the difference between 
leading a horse to water and making him 
drink. They point out that the obliga
tions of the law are discretionary with 
the Chinese. If they don’t choose to get 
themselves photographed and to make 
their applications within the time pre
scribed, the revenue officials have no 
power to compel them. The only penalty 
is deportation, which falls under the do
main of the attorney-general and the 
secretary of the treasury.

A KICK ON THE GAS.

The Heir of the House Remembered His 
Dad’s Words.

August 19.—During the past week we 
have had very wet weather and conse
quently the farmers have been backward 
with their haying.

The schools opened on the 15th, with a 
fair enrolment

The school building in the upper dis
trict is being painted. The painters are 
busy painting Henry Gallagher’s new 
house. This will add much to the ap
pearance of both of these buildings.

On the 10th, Clarence E. Clarkson and 
Maggie A. Craig were united in marriage.

Mrs Frank McCurdie, of Calais, is visit
ing her parents.

Miss Aggie Pringle and Mies Mary A. 
Jarvis, of Red Rock, are visiting relatives 
here.

Miss Mabel I. Gilmore has gone to Red 
Rock to take charge of the school there.

Quiltings seem to be the rage out here 
at present.

Mr. Boyd passed through here yester
day looking for lambs and beef cattle.

MONSTER FROGS ON A RIOT.
One of them Attacks a Man, Who 

Escapee Without His Clothes.

People living on the line of the 
ChickamaugaJ river, Georgia, are some 
what excited over a number of strange 
and enormous frogs that infest the neigh
borhood. These frogs—for they greatly 
resemble frogs—were brought to this 
country from the Mississippi swamp in 
1886 and put in the Chickamauga river 
near this place. They are said to be of 
enormous size when grown. These being 
very small when brought are just now 
beginning to show what they can do. They 
are doing some mischief how. One has 
been catching chickc.,3 and it is thought 
to have been driven to the mountains for 
refuge during the high waters ; and while 
on his way back to the river, being very 
hungry, he caught a chicken to appease 
his hunger until it reached the river,where 
he could get fish, as they live principally 
upon fish. When driven away by high 
tide and starved for a few days they will 
attack a person.

They are said to be good food for man, 
but have never been tried yet, as they 
are very hard to capture. The one that 
passed through would have been captured, 
but the man had to go to his house for 
his gun and the frog made one leap and 
was out of reach of a fair shot, after 
devouring quite a number of chickens.

The La Fayette Messenger reports that 
M. M. Burrows, Mr. Manley and his son 
William were out in the bottoms a few 
days later and discovered lying near the 
river bank, which they thought to be a 
large bran sack filled with something— 
thought it had probably floated from the 
mill above, and on going up for inspection 
found it to be one of these frogs. They, 
seeing the danger they were in, immedi
ately made an attempt to get away. Mr. 
Manley being an old man directed his 
course to an old empty cotton house near 
by for refuge. Just as he was entering 
the house the frog seized his coat-tail, 
leaving him almost breathless and noth
ing but the shoulders and sleeves of his 
coat. A few minutes later Monroe came 
near the house where Mr. Manley had 
taken refuge, and, seeing the frog tueeel- 
ing with the fragments of the coat, said to 
himself, “ has the frog tom Mr. Manley 
to pieces, and is it in its mad career, tear
ing to pieces his clothes?” The next 
thought that entered my mind was where 
was Will — had he been murdered by the 
mad monster ?

Mr. Manley has been suffering from the 
shock ever since.

While some of the reports about these 
master frogs may be exaggerate, there is 
no doubt that they are dangerous. Their 
enormous growth is a mystery.

They sat with bowed heads about the 
table wliile the minister invoked the di
vine blessing.

“ More light, O Lord,” arose the prayer. 
“Send more light to guide our halting 
footsteps.”

“ Amen.”
It was the mother of the household who 

made fervent response to the preacher’s 
petition.

“Ma do—”
She managed to suddue the small boy 

until grace had been said.
“ What is it, Willie ? ”
She spoke with excessive indulgence as 

mothers are wont to do in the presence of 
company.

“ Do you mean it?”
“ Mean what, my child ? ”
“ That you want more light.”
The minister beamed cordially upon the 

youthful face. It pleased him to note 
signs of a religious awakening in the boy
ish mind.

“Certainly, my dear, the mother de
clared.

“ We all need more light,” the man of 
God smilingly insisted.

The lad pondered for a moment.
“ Well,” he observed at last, positively, 

“ all I can say is that you had better look 
out.”

“Why, Willie?”
“ It’ll go hard with you if you get more 

light, ’cause pa said if the gas bills got 
any bigger somebody would get scalped.”

For several minutes afterward conver
sation flagged.

A REAL PROBLEM.
“ Papa,” suddenly piped np the young

est, bracing his sturdy little legs for the 
assault, “ don’t it hurt the wall to have 
all the old skin scraped off of ’em when 
you puts paper on? I bunked the skin 
off my knee an’ it bluggled like forty. 
Why don’t the wall bluggy ? ”

There was no reply.
“ Papa is the holes in bakers bread good 

for little boys to live on? An where does 
the baker-man get ’em ? ”

Papa said nothing, but dived into the 
foreign news column.

“Papa,” came that still, small voice, 
with a feeling ring in it, “ how does little 
boys know when deir toes hurts ’em? 
They don’t flink wis deir feet, does they ?”

Papa fled to the baseball column with 
an audible gasp.

“Papa, where does God live?”
“ In heaven, son.”
“Did old Mrs. Brown go to heaven 

when she died ? ”
“Yes, dear.1;
“ Ain’t it norfiil lonesome up there wif 

only old Mrs. Brown an’ God ? ”
Papa prayed steadily through the brief 

lull.
“ Papa ! ” once more came the question 

from the puzzled little brain, “ where did 
Adam and Eve buy a cradle to put Cain 
in.”

Papa glared across the table at the nurse 
and hoarsely gasped : “ For mercy’s sake 
Mary, take that kid to bed before I get 
congestion of the brain ! ”

“Papal” came a wild shout echoing 
down the hall as the cavalcade moved by : 
“ papa, why did God make all the straw
berries in the summer when ev’rything’s 
ripe, instead of makin’ ’em in the winter 
time when they ain’t nothin’ else good 
for little boys to eat? ”

After a brilliant flash of silence papa 
straightened up his wilted form and sigh
ed : “ Maria, I wish you would remind 
me in the morning to buy that little fiend 
a Britannica Encyclopedia and a muzzle.

SURRENDERING AT DISCRETION.

“ Tommy, how did you get the back of 
your neck all sunburnt?”

“ Pullin’ weeds in the garden.”
“ But your hair is all wet, my son.”
“ That’s presp’ration.”
“ Your vest is on wrong side out, too.”
“ Put it on that way a-purpose.”
“ And how does it happen, Tommy dear, 

that you have got Jakey Du Bois’ trousers 
on?”

(Alter a long pause). “ Mother, I can
not tell a lie. I’ve been a-swimmin’.”

A SENSATIONAL INCIDENT.

A sensational incident occured in the 
Church of St John the Evangelist, Mon
treal recently, which while frequently 
found in a certain class of novels, is rarely 
to be met with in real life. Owing to 
threatened rain the church was only mod
erately filled. The morning service was 
about half through, when, just before the 
sermon, Rev. Mr. French, advancing from 
the alter, took up a position at the en
trance to the chancel, and proceeded to 
publish the banns of marriage between 
two couples “ for the third time of asking.” 
The names of the second pair were 
Charles Morin, bachelor, and Anastatia 
Baker, spinster. Before the clergyman 
was able to finish the announcement by 
asking anyone “ here present ” to “ show 
cause or impediment why these two 
should not be joined together in holy 
matrimony,” a strange lady, sitting near 
the front of the church, astonished every
body by rising and sayimg in a clear 
voice, that could be heard all over the 
building, “ I forbid the banns.” Turning 
to the lady Mr. French asked, “ On what 
grounds ? ” “ He is a married man,” was 
the reply, “ and has a wife living.” She 
then left her seat and walked out of the 
church. She was stylishly dressed in 
black and was heavily veiled. Presum
ably she was young, and as far as her veil 
would permit her features to be observed, 
she was good looking. Her name is not 
known.

Itch, mange and scratches of every kind, 
on human or animals, cured in 30 minutes 
by Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warrant
ed by Davies, Staples & Co.

DIARRHOEA AND VOMITING.
Gentlemen.— About five weeks ago I 

was taken with a very severe attack of 
diarrhoea and vomiting. The pain was 
almost unbearable and I thought I could 
not live till morning, but after I had 
taken the third dose of Fowler’s Wild 
Strawberry the vomiting ceased, and after 
the sixth dose the diarrhoea stopped, and 
I have not had the least symptom of it 
since. Mas. Alice Hopkins, Hamilton, 
Ont.

A YOUNG GREAT-GRANDMOTHER.
“ There is a woman in Key West, Fla. 

not yet 40 years old, who is a great-grand
mother,” said C. W. Smith. “She is a 
Cuban, and her name is Cortessio. 
When but 13 years old her first child was 
born—a daughter. When 14 years old 
this daughter gave birth to a daughter, 
and the latter has discounted the per
formance of her ancestors by becoming 
the mother of a lusty son at the tender 
age of 12. She is married to a cigarmaker 
and the son has been named in honor of 
President Harrison. In that semi-tropi
cal climate it is no unusual thing for girls 
to get married and become mothers at a 
very early age, but I believe this to be a 
record breaker.
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CLOSING THü CANAL

Various expedients are tried by Ameri
can politicians to gain the favor of certain 
classes on the eve of a general election 
that would be considered purile in citi
zens of the most insignificant country. At 
a crisis of this kind jingoism and bluster 
are rife and the greatest threats and 
loudest vociferations against the British 
empire or its dependencies must be looked 
for. It is not then a surprise to any that 
president Harrison has seen fit to close 
the Sault St. Marie canal to Canadian ves
sels, or those of other nations trading at 
Canadian ports via this canal.

This is the only border canal that the 
Americans can control and the closing of 
it now when the great grain traffic of the 
west is in progress is a severe blow at 
Canada. The intention appears to be to 
change the course of this traffic to the 
Erie canal, or ports on lake Michigan. 
However, the C. P. R. will be able to 
manage most of the trade, although the 
cost must be a little greater.

The Canadians have a canal in course 
of construction, to be completed by the 
end of the year, that will obviate the 
necessity of their using the American 
canal. Although the dominion govern
ment has not been altogether free from 
blame in connection with canal man
agement, yet retaliation and bluster dur
ing the election year had to be expected. 
President Harrison’s regime has been 
noted for its various schemes of retalia
tion and offensiveness yet so far nothing 
has been gained by his constituents. This 
scheme, like the others, will prove of 
very little detriment to dominion inter
ests while it will spur this country on to 
so arrange her canal and railway system 
that Canada will be totally independent of 
the foolish whims that from time to time 
affect our neighbors across the line.

Our dealings with the United States 
have not been the most statesmanlike, at 
one time setting the Americans at defiance, 
next moment truckling to their wishes, 
meeting their fishermen on the Atlantic 
coast with armed cruisers, while allowing 
them to assume all rights in Behring sea. 
Their dealings with us have been similar, 
making treaties that were plausible and 
apparently fair and on the first occasion 
raising issues of the most trivial character, 
tending to annoy our citizens while of no 
benefit to themselves. The policy on 
both sides of the long border line has 
been one of childishness, not such as be
comes men who pretend to be statesmen.

THE PAMIR DIFFICULTY.

Trouble is again brewing on the Afghan 
frontier. Russia has driven the Chinese 
from the Pamir plateau and is stirring up 
trouble among several of the tribes in the 
neighborhood of the Hindoo Koosh moun
tains. The Pamir country is an elevated 
plateau, a triangular point of land forming 
a boundary between China on the east 
and Russian Turkestan on the west, the 
apex of the triangle being toward Afghan
istan. Not content with aiding and incit
ing the Hazaras to revolt against the 
Ameer they have again shown that their 
prime object was the complete subjugation 
of Afghanistan to Russian rule. The 
Ameers troops have had a battle with the 
Coosacks and have suffered defeat. The 
Ameer has appealed to England for help, 
the result of which appeal has not yet been 
learned.

It is thought in some circles that the 
great activity of Russia at the present time 
is on account of the political situation in 
Britain, and that now is an opportune 
time to push their borders to India itself. 
England has for years kept Afghanistan 
out of the hands of the Russians but the 
latter are slowly but surely undermining 
British influence ; by oppression or at 
best bribery they are winning the hill 
tribes to themselves and peacefully but 
all the more securely conquering the 
country. If England does not take a firm 
stand at the present crisis Afghanistan is 
lost to her and the gates of India are open 
to her most insidious foe.

G. HERBERT LEE.

No greater surprise has taken place late
ly than that caused by the defalcations of 
G. Herbert Lee of St. John. He held a 
high social position and had dealings with 
most of the monied men of the province. 
The management of several wealthy 
estates were entrusted to him. Widows 
and orphans depended upon his integrity. 
When it was learned that he had abscond
ed and had put the boundary line between 
himself and arrest people began to con
sider how they stood with him, and those 
who had endorsed his paper soon became 
conscious that they had been trapped.

It appears to be the general opinion 
that he shonld not be arrested, that he 
should be asked to make what reparation 
he can and then be allowed to go. It is all 
well enough to have this feeling of sym
pathy for one who by his own acts has 
rendered himself liable to a long term of 
imprisonment. If he is allowed to go 
soott free people who entrust their money 
in the hands of others for investment will 
in a measure lose their security. It will 
establish a precedent for the next who 
may have the failing of speculating with 
other people’s money.

From petty peculations he went on till 
everything was involved and now is 
harbored at Boston waiting the outcome. 
Hie liabilities are set at $35,000. It is the 
worst case that has ever happened in this 
province.

More or less is being said respecting 
the transfer of the Intercolonial railway 
system to the Canadian Pacific railway 
company. If the great railway corpora
tion secures the government road one 
thing is certain the dominion will be re
lieved of the large deficit yearly contracted 
by the road. If the C. P. R., to make up 
this annual debt increases the rates of 
freight and passenger traffic nothing will 
be gained, the people paying the deficit, 
although it may be indirectly. It is diffi
cult to see just where any benefit will ac
crue to the province by the transfer. 
When the I. C. R. was constructed it was 
understood, if not implied, that it was to 
remain under control of the government, 
and the powers at Ottawa should know 
the wish of the people before they sell 
the road. The transfer would not affect 
Fredericton to any extent, its effect on 
St John would depend upon its manage
ment under the corporation.

John Morlby, chief secretary for Ire
land, was re-elected at Newcastle on 
Friday, with a majority of 1,739 over Mr. 
Ralli (Liberal. Unionist). All the mem
bers of Gladstone’s government have now 
been re-elected.

AT THE MASTER'S CALL
Deaths at Moncton, Marysville, CMhson 

and this City.
Harry and Louise Miles, of this dty, have 

the sympathy of all in the loss of their 
little five months old daughter, Martha 
Kathlene, on the 22d inst.

Mrs. Geo. Hubbel, one of the well known 
residents of Oromocto, died on Tuesday 
morning. She had suffered but a week 
from erysipelas. Much regret is expressed 
and her loss will be felt by a large circle of 
friends.

Mrs. Gunter, relict of the late Andrew 
Gunter, of Bear Island, and mother of John 
B. Gunter of this city, died at her residence, 
Queensbury, on Wednesday evening, after 
several years of suffering. She had reached 
the good old age of seventy-five. On both 
sides of the river she was well known and 
had many relatives. She will be missed by 
all.

Word has been received by her friends 
here of the death at St. Paul, Minn., of 
Miss Anna M., daughter of J. L. and Sarah 
Combes. It will be remembered that Mr. 
Coombee was at one time sexton of the 
cathedral, but several years since with 
his family he removed to St. Paul. The de
ceased was in her twenty-third year and is 
well known to many here.

Miss Susie Good died on Tuesday morning 
at Marysville after a protracted illness. A 
despatch had been sent to Rev. M. Nobles 
who was at the Baptist Conference at Bridge
town, N. S., to attend the ftineral but he 
could not come. The Rev. Mr. Downey 
officiated, the interment taking place in this 
city on Thursday morning. About a year 
since her brother died. Deceased was a 
young lady of many estimable qualities. 
She was a daughter of Edward Good, for
merly of Millville.

Charles Allen, of Gibson, died suddenly 
on Thursday, about eleven o’clock. He 
had been working in an oat field and had a 
boy with him. After raking a while he 
took a fork and began to bunch the oats. 
The boy heard a groan and in looking. 
round saw Mr. Allen on his face on the 
ground. He ran for help and when 
several of the men reached the field it was 
seen that Mr. Allen was dead. For a year 
past he has been troubled with heart 
disease, which was the cause of death. 
Deceased was a native of Penniac, but has 
spent many years at Gibson. He was a 
brother of Adolphus and John Allen of 
Penniac and of Mrs. Fred Peterson of this 
city. A hard working, prudent man, a 
consistent Christian, he was held in high 
respect by a multitude of friends.

William H. Murray, eldest son of James 
Murray, manager of the grocery store at 
Marysville, died at Moncton on Monday 
morning under extremely sad circumstances. 
He had had a serious attack of the grip last 
winter which left him very weak. Since 
that time he had been afflicted with stomach 
troubles to alleviate the pain of which a 
powerful remedy was necessary. Chloro- 
dyne was ordered and by mistake an over
dose was taken. Deceased spent his boy
hood days at Marysville and after complet
ing his studies entered the bookstore of H. 
Cropley, this city, where he spent some 
years. He then took a position in the estab
lishment of J. & A. McMillan at St. John. 
From that dty he removed to Moncton 
where he carried on a book and stationery 
business. He leaves a widow and one child. 
He was interred at St. John. His father, 
brother and sisters have the sympathy of 
all in their sore affliction. It will be re
membered that but a month since the 
youngest son was laid in the grave and now 
another has gone.

District Mektino.— The third district 
meeting of the F. C. Baptists will be held at 
Cross Creek, Stanley, the third Saturday in 
September. The Rev. J. T. Parsons, Rev. 
Wm. Downey and Rev. F. C. Hartley will 
attend, the latter preaching the annual 
sermon.

Bangor Fair.— The Bangor fair opens on 
the 30th inst., to„continue to and induding 
the 2nd September. There are 246 entries 
in the different horse races. Nelson will at
tempt to beat the world’s record. Myrtie 
Peek with her racers will be there. There 
will be “ mile high ’’ baloon ascensions each 
day. _______________

Quite III.—T. William Bell, of St.John, 
who with his family are occupying the 
Ketcbum residence below town, had a very 
bad hemorrhage of the lungs on Tuesday 
evening, from which he is recovering al
though yet quite ill.

Ducking.— Patchell’s yacht, with a party 
of five, has been chartered for next week. 
The shooters will put in a few days on 
Grand Lake and the Oromocto. As the 
season opens next week they expect to 
reap the full benefit.

For Governor.—The latest named as
pirant to the lieut-govemorship of this 
province is Dr. Bayard, of St. John. Noth
ing official is yet known respecting the mat
ter, even the doctor’s own views have not 
been made public.

Hay Burned.— Owing to the late freshet 
a large quantity of hay on the Nashwaak 
will have to be burned. It is so covered 
with sand that it cannot be cut. Thos. 
Goods peed and several others will have a 
shortage of hay. —

Tug Damaged.— The tug Admiral, qwned 
by D. D. Glasier & Son, broke her tow beam 
and cylinder and has been otherwise dam
aged to the extent of $1,000. She has been 
sent to St. John for repairs.

A Hustler.— Otty Titus, a Herald news
boy, on Saturday evening 1*L delivered to 
subscribers in Gibson and St. Marys sixty 
Heralds and sold fifty-three to non-sub
scribers. -

CORK STATION.
Auo. 24'—The crops in this vicinity are 

looking exceedingly well. The farmers 
have about finished haying. The hay 
this season is of a superior quality and a 
more luxuriant growth than for many 
previous years.

Mrs. Lever, who has lately returned 
from England after an absence of nearly 
forty years, is visiting friends in this 
place.

Miss A. D. Murphy, who has been 
visiting her mother at the station, re
turned to Fredericton this week.

Miss B. Crowley, who has been home 
on her vacation, has again- taken up her 
duties of teaching the Indian school at 
the Indian Village, Kingsclear.

Our school has again opened with a fair 
attendance. It is in charge of Miss I. 
Lucy who has taken the place of Mr. 
Coleman, our former teacher.

There is a faint sound of wedding bells 
in the near future, which we hope will 
prove lucky peals for the interested 
parties who are favorites in the place.

John Donahoe, who has been in the 
Insane Asylum at Fairville has, we are 
glad to learn, recovered sufficiently to be 
able to return home. He is much im
proved both physically and mentally.

The blueberries are quite plentiful this 
season and many are picked and ex
ported to the American market.

UPPER MAGAGUADAVIC.
August 24.—The weather is fine now 

and the people have begun their harvest.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hamilton have 

gone to St. Stephen for a short visit to see 
some friends who live there.

Robbie McMullin, from Maine, is visit- 
a large number of friends in this place.

Mrs. Jos. McCutcbeon has gone on a 
visit to her mother’s in Harvey. She is 
still in poor health.

Blueberry parties and fishing excursions 
seem to be the order of the day. Last 
Saturday a party of thirty-four went up to 
Stony Brook. An enjoyable time was 
spent.

Miss Hannington, daughter of a former 
Rector of Prince William, who now lives 
in Ottawa, is here on a visit. p >■

HARVEY STATION.

Aug. 26.—The Foresters of McAdam 
held their annual picnic yesterday on the 
grounds by the lake shore. It was well 
attended by the residents of this place 
and large crowds came from Vanceboro 
and McAdam. The forenoon was spent 
in swinging on Little’s mammoth swing, 
playing base ball and various other sports 
and enjoying the music of the Vanceboro 
band which was on the grounds. The 
weather which in the morning was 
threatening tamed oat to be very wet in 
the afternoon which greatly marred the 
enjoyment of the day. Dancing was be
gun in the Grange hall about three 
o’clock and continued up to a late hour. 
The chief event of the day was a boat 
race between Geo. Dalton, of St. John, and 
John Brittany, an oarsman of McAdam. 
It was thought at one time during the 
afternoon that the race would not take 
place on account of the weather; but the 
rain having ceased about six o’clock in 
the evening, the men were got into line 
and a start made. Dalton took the lead 
immediately and kept it to the finish 
winning by about two boat lengths, the 
course being about 11 miles in length.

A little daughter of Wm. Messer, jr., of 
Tweedeide, had her arm broken on Tues
day while at play. It was set by Dr. 
Keith and the little girl is doing nicely.

Two of our young men, Messrs. Geo. 
and R. Tait Piercy, who have been away 
in New Hampshire for some years, are 
home visiting their parents and friends.

Wm. Holland is at present laid up with 
a sore leg. He has been to Fredericton 
getting a doctor’s adyice about it, but has 
not derived much benefit as yet.

Most farmers have begun harvesting 
operations, but as the weather has been 
unfavorable not much progress has been 
made. The rust has made its appearance 
and if the present dull weather continues 
it will make great havoc in the potato 
field. ________________

MILLVILLE.
August 24.— We are enjoying a nice re

freshing rain to-day.
Most of our summer visitors have left 

us.
The school in this place has re-opened 

with a fine attendance ; B. W. Parker in 
charge, who has proved himself a pains 
taking instructor.

Mr. Cox's new building is progressing 
finely.

Dr. McNally, successor to our lost favour
ite, arrived to-day. We all hope he may 
prove a worthy successor, to Dr. Jack.

Your correspondent feels that Millville 
has been, “ A learning depot, for youthful 
Medico’s, long enough.”

Our merchants report trade “ slack.” 
One trader has discharged his clerk.

E. H. Estey, Court Deputy and Peter 
Johnston, Chief Ranger of Court Millville 
are attending the High Court Convention 
of Foresters at Summerside, P. E. I.

Your correspondent can hear bright and 
clear the chimes of “ Wedding Bells ” 
wafted from the heights of “ Howland 
Ridge,” where Solomon Howland, leads 
to the altar Miss Ada Morgan. We 
wish'the happy couple long life and hap
piness.

Blueberry parties return disgusted, 
why 7 No Berries !

The councillors from this parish, I think, 
will be re-elected to the county by a show 
of hands. _______________

WILLIAMSBURG.

Aug. 24th.—We have had fine weather 
here for the last few days. Most of the 
farmers have finished haying and some of 
them have begun harvesting.

On the 19th inst., Asa Carrie, of Currie- 
burg, reorganized our council, R. T. of T. 
with a membership of twenty. The fol
lowing officers were appointed : G. V. 
Gilmore, S. C.; James Fullarton, P. C.; 
Maggie Clarkson, V. C. ; John Dennison, 
C.; Mary Clarkson, R. 8.; Rebecca Kerr, 
A. R. 8.; Alfred Clarkson, T.; Charlie 
Hay, F. 8. ; Erice Clarkson, H. ; Wm. 
Kerr, D. H. ; Daniel Jeffrey, G. ; David 
Peacock, S. Saturday night was appointed 
for our night of meeting.

Asa Currie has also organized a sing
ing school in this place. He has a 
class of twenty-seven which meets every 
Tuesday evening.

Wm. Craig is very ill with inflam
mation of the bowels; also James Hum
ble, of Cross Creek. They are both at
tended by Dr. Moore, of Stanley.

Wm. Clarkson, sr., and coun. Donald 
Fullerton are receiving congratulations on 
certain domestic events.

Miss Maggie Buchanan has returned to 
New York and Emma to Fredericton.

RUSAGORNIS.

Aug. 23.— Thomas Allen left here a few 
days since for Menominee, Mich., where 
he will tarry for a time.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Moore, of Provi
dence, R. I., are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Phillips.

Miss Beatrice Phillips is home on a 
visit from Providence, R. I.

Leslie Bruce, of Bath, Me., is visiting 
friends here.

The school in this district commenced 
on Monday, 15th inst, under the mana
gement of Miss Smith, of Lincoln. The 
Bunkerville school also reopened with the 
same teacher as last term, Miss Maud 
Adams, of Lincoln.

A pie social was held at this place on 
Saturday evening last. Although the 
weather was unfavorable, a large gather
ing assembled'and everyone seemed to 
epjoy themselves. The proceeds which 
amounted to $47, go to the benefit of the 
F- C. Baptist church.

William J. Noble will start in a few 
days with a party of men for the upper' 
St. John where he will commence opera
tions in the lumber industry. He is 
foreman for Cushing.

A few days since Elmer Smith mowed 
a field of hay containing five acres in two 
hours and fifteen minutes. The work was 
done' with a machine, of course. We 
think that beets the record.

SPRINGFIELD.
August 22.—The farmers in this section 

have, with some few exceptions, finished 
haying.

Our school opened 15th inst., with the 
usual number of pupils ; the longer vaca
tion not having seemed to have injured 
them either mentally or physically.

Rev. Cal. Currie, preached here last 
evening from the text found in part of 
the 21st and 24th verses of the 18th chap
ter of 1st Kings. “ How long halt ye be
tween two opinions? if the Lord be God 
follow him : out if Baal, then follow him. 
And call ye on the name of your Gods 
and I will call on the name or the Lord 
and the God that answereth by fire, let 
him be God.

Jessie Clark is bringing the water from 
his spring to his house and barns, a dist
ance of some six hundred feet, by means 
of a hydraulic ram. He is favoured with 
a large number of visitors, at his work, 
who ply a countless number of questions 
regarding the working of the machine. 
The water is forced up a rise of fifty feet.

SCOTCH LAKE.
August 22.—Our school, which has 

been cloeed during the past term, opened 
on Monday under the care of Miss H. 
Hazel ton.

Mrs. L. C. Jackson has gone to Wake
field, Mass., on a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
C. E. Sheldon. She was accompanied by 
her niece, Mrs. H. Butler.

Several of the men from this place 
started for the lumber woods last week.

AROUND THE WORLD,
The Week's «rente la Brtef-The Cream

Hon. E. E. Hutchison is lying seriously 
ill at his residence, Dooglastown.

A movement is on foot to form^votan- 
teer battalion of bicycle cavalry in. IbMbtQ.

•John March is appointed city superin
tendant of the St John schools in place of 
the late Mr. Hayes.

Ex-policeman Woods of St John has 
entered a suit against Chief Clark for de
famation of character.

Moncton’s absconding mayor, Snow, is 
in Boston. He was seen there last week 
by Monctonians. His wife is still at 
Moncton, but has had no word froth him.

Sapper Bray of the Royal Engineers 
fell over the parapet at York redoubt at 
Halifax, on Sunday and received such in
juries that he is not expected to recover.

Joeeph Owens and William law dug 
and picked fifteen bushel baskets of Early 
Rose potatoes in one hour and twenty 
minutes on the farm of N. Otty, Gagetown, 
on August 3rd.

The residence of Simeon Jones, St John 
was burglarized on Friday morning. The 
robbers were supposed to be professional 
American burglars. They got away with 
$200 worth of silver.

A story comes from Oromocto that a 
prominent resident was hotly pursued the 
other evening from a graveyard by an ap
parition. Several fences were scaled in 
the chase, some of them being barbed 
wire.

The government of the Northwest ter
ritories was defeated on a motion of want 
of confidence, Thursday, moved by Mr. 
Betts of Prince Albert and carried by a 
vote, thirteen to twelve. Feeling runs 
high.

At Upper Cape, Botsford, on Sunday 
the new Methodist church was formally 
opened. The edifice is 50x30, finely, fin
ished inside, with a small tower to the 
structure. The entire building cost about 
$2,000.

The Carleton Crew — composed of P. 
Buckley, P. McGinnis, H. Pratt and 
Michael Bums — won the four-oared boat 
race at the F. M. A. picnic at Gagetown 
on Tuesday. The picnic was well 
attended.

The highlanders of Lake Megantic 
region will petition the minister of justice 
for the release of Donald Morrison, known 
as the Megantic outlaw, who in 1890 was 
sentenced to eighteen years in SL Vincent 
de Paul penitentiary. à i .

While two men named Sheehan and 
Fontaine were fighting at Quebec, Tues
day, Mrs. Fontaine went to her hnsband’s 
assistance with an axe and inflicted 
wounds on Sheehan’s head and shoulders 
which will prove fetal.

Dalton McCarthy, M. P., says no direct 
offer of a seat in the imperial parliament 
for Ulster constituency has been made to 
him, although there has been eom*rtdk 
about it, but that he is determined net 
to abandon Canadian politics.

Toronto Irishmen have resolved to ten
der a reception to Hon. Edward Blake on 
hie arrival home from Ireland. A laige 
committee have been struck with repre
sentatives from all over the provino* to 
carry out the arrangements.

A scene possibly unprecedented in the 
history of Quebec took place at Maekin- 
onge, Friday, when ten men and one 
woman were baptized according to the 
ritual of the Baptist church, being con
verts from the Roman Catholic church.

On Tuesday afternoon Susan Snider 
daugh ter of John Snider of Di pper Harbor, 
aged fifteen years, was drowned while at
tempting to rescue her two yoepgjj^tds- 
tere, who were out bathing arid tuuj^got 
beyond their depth. The' stifefe fere 
saved.

Geo. Tweedy & Co., London, principal 
operators of the North Atlantic Trident 
line of steamships between Philadelphia 
and London, Swansea, Avonmonth, Bris
tol and Rotterdam have suspended. . 'fhe 
firm was regarded as one of the stàuneh- 
est in London.

One thousand saw mill employes struck 
for ten hours work and eleven hoars pay 
on Monday at Eau Claire, Wis. The 
plants of five lumber companies, includ
ing all the eleven-hour mills, are -idle. 
No definite reply has been made by the 
mill-owners. The strikers are orderly.

The High Court of Foresters of New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island opened its 
eleventh annual session Tuesday evening 
in the Market Hall Summerside P. E. I., 
with High Chief Ranger LeBaron Cole
man in the chair. About 150 delegates 
from various parts of the provinces ate in 
attendance.

On Monday afternoon the freight shed 
at Newcastle was discovered to be on fire 
and the alarm given. The fire had gained 
so much headway when first seen and 
spread so rapibly that bat a few trifling 
articles were saved from the large amount 
of freight stored therein. The loss is a 
heavy one.

Judge Dennis, of Baltimore, has ap
pointed Charles J. Wiener and Joe. C. 
France receivers tor the Order of the Iron 
Hall. The supreme officers of the order, 
who reside in Baltimore, consented to the 
appointment of the receivers. The «driv
ers will administer the fund of $136,000 
still remaining in Maryland.

Stuart Rendèll, member for Montgom
eryshire, and chairman of the Welsh 
party, will introduce in parliament a bill 
fixing a date after which no vested inter
est can be credited in a Welsh diocese. 
This measure is a forerunner to the biU 
disestablishing the chiirch in Wales. ’ .

There were 5,502 new cases of cholera 
reported throughout Russia Wednesday ; 
2,659 deaths. This is a decrease <#->1,861 
new cases and 770 deaths, compared with 
Monday’s figures. The cholera scourge 
rages with unchecked virulence through
out Persia. Countless corpses lie every
where unbnried.

A sad accident occurred on the return 
of the Carleton Presbyterian church pic
nic train to St. John on Thursday. When 
near the asylum annex, the fireman *w 
a man lying on the track. The engine 
and the forward trucks of a car passed 
over the man, mangling him fearfoily. 
His name was Robert Henderson, an in
mate of the asylum. The body was left in 
charge of the caretaker of the cemetry at 
Sand Cove and a message sent to the 
coroner. ________________

Suggestion for a Summer Trip
If you wish to take the trip of a lifetime, 

purchase the low rate excursion tickets sold 
by all principal lines in the United States and 
Canada via the Northern Pacific railroad to 
Yellowstone National Park, Pacific coast 
and Alaska.

The trip is made with the highest degree 
of comfort in the elegant vestibuled trains 
of the Northern Pacific railroad, which car
ry dining cars and luxurious Pullman 
sleeping cars from Chicago, St. Paul and 
Minneapolis to Yellowstone Park.

The scenery en route is the most magnifi
cent to be found in the seven states through 
which the road passes. Beautiful mount
ains, rivers, valleys, lakes and plains follow, 
each other in rapid succession to delight'the 
tourist, who will also find interest in the 
agricultnral, mining, lumbering, industrial 
and other interests associated with the de- 
velopmenLof the great Northwest.

The crowning glory of the trip through 
the Northwest, however, is the visit to Yel
lowstone Park, the land of hot springs, gey
sers and gorgeous canons, and to Alaska 
with its endless ocean channels, snow-cap
ped peaks, Indian villages and giant glaciers.

If you wish to investigate this suggestion, 
further seud to Charles 8. Fee, General 
Passenger Agent, N. P. R. R., St. Paul, 
Minn., for copies of the handsome illustrated 
“Wonderland” book, Yellowstone Park and 
Alaska folders.
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Cents.
rUFROVEE

BOOT

la HquM. Ho boiling or «training. Bully made.

C. FRED. CHESTNUT.
Apothecary.

2 DOORS ABOVE BARKER HOUSE, 
„ Queen St., Frederi oton.

Joan lath, 1893.

Lucy a Co. do not believe in packing 
•way Goods for another season. It was 
for this reason that they a few years ago 
inaugurated their semi-annual G3a.ee.p 
Satie. It is held regularly twice a year 
when all Goods are marked away down 
from regular prices. By this means their 
customers get bargains and we get ready 
cash which is better than carrying over 
Goods for another season. Our Cheap 
Sale opens this morning.

LUCY 8t CO.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

COAL. COAL.

Xaa. Steele:

BLACKSMITH,

VICTORIA ami

OLD MIME SYDMBT 

HOUSE COAL.

To Arrive:

A CARGO OF THAT CXL8BBATKD

SUGAR LOAF HARD GOAL,
la Chutent, Store end Egg size..

Partie, requiring, lenie your order, early to be 
delivered from ream! cheap.

Also in Stock:—A car of choice 
Heavy Chop Feed, composed of 
Barley, Oats and Wheat Always 
on hand : —Hay, Oats, Middlings, 
Bran, Oilmeal, lime, Land and 

Calcined Plaster.

OFFICE AND STOBKHOUSE,

CAMPBELL STREET : crr*fcElii. 

JAMES TIBBITTS,

MORTGAGE SALE.
To Hine. Dillon of the Parish of Barton, in the 

County of lantmry, end the belie of Sarah B. 
Dillon, hi* wife, now deeeawd, and all ethers 
eoneerned.

Notice U hereby given, that by virtue of a power of 
•ale contained ta a certain indenture of mortgage 
bearing date the nineteenth day of July, In the 
year of our lewd one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-eight, duly recorded in Book D8 of 
Banbury County Record», pages 788 end 790, on 
the nineteenth day of July , A. D. 1988, and 
made between the mid Hines Dillon and Sarah 
B. Dillon, his wife (tinea deceased) of the one 
part, and the no designed, Margaret J. J. Berry, 
wife of ltd ward Berry of the City of Fredericton, 
of the other part.
There will, for the purpose of satisfying the 

moneys secured by the mid mortgage, default 
having been made In the payment thereof, he cold 
at Publie AiieUon, in front of the County Court 
Hoorn, in the City of Fredericton, on WEDNES
DAY, the twentyuix th day of October next, at the 
boor of twelve o'clock, Boon, the lands and 
premleee mentioned and described In the mid 
udeatnre of.mortgage, •» follows ■
6 »U that certain lot, tract, piece or parcel 

XX Of land situate, lying and being in the 
Parish of Barton aforesaid, and bounded ai follows, 
to-wlti Beginning at a make placed on the north
eastern angle of let 78, granted to Henry Mitchell 
in Greenfield ; thence running by the magnet of the 
year 1888 south fifty-fire degrees SO m. mat 47 
Chaîna; thence south 40» west 18 chaîna; thence 
north 86* west 40 chain., and thence north 40* east 
38 chains to the place of beginning, except a small 
triangular piece on the lower or northerly ride of e 
certain road ruantng to Currie's saw mill." 
Together with all and lingular the bolMIsgs and 
Improvements thereon with the privileges and ap
purtenances to the mme belonging or in any man 
nor appertaining.

Dated this 20th day of July, A. D. If09.
MARGARET J. J. BERRY.
X. A. BERRY.

HBNRY B. RAIHBFOBD,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

Joly 23.

MR LAURANCE,

From the establishment of B. 
Laurence A Co., the Opticians 
of MootreaLwtll be at the drug 
•tore of "a

WEDNESDAY,
Aegnat I7ih,

For CONSULTATION, end 
for the purpose of suiting to 
all dUSrult and un usual earns of

DEFECTIVE SIGHT,

The moat perfect aid. to rWou known.

B LAURANCE”

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES.

HAYE YOD SEEN IT?
(o)——(o)-----(o)----- (o)-—<o)

KITCHEN tc SHEA have open
ed up » general Plumbing, Gas 
Pitting and Tin-ami thing establish
ment, opposite the post office. This 
firm are folly equipped for carrying 
on work in these lines with care and 
despatch.

IF NOT, GO NOW !
(o)---- (o)----- (o)

Galvanised Iron Cornices, 
Window and Door Caps 

a Speciality,

272 QUEEN STREET.

Kitchen tc Shea will keep a full 
line of all stylesjof Stoves,including 
the latest and most approved 
patterns.

Orders taken for ftiranoea and for 
putting same in position.

The finest PIumbing|Goods ever 
shown in the dty.

KITCHEN & SHEA.
STS Queen Street.

Fredericton, May 38th, 18P3.

IN STOCK.
A beautiful line of

GBITS’ SOLID GOLD 14k

FOR SALE AT VERT FIRE FI8URES.

Aim, a fall line of

14K AND 10K

GOLD FILLED CASES.

A big line of American movements to 
sait any American case.

Before purchasing elsewhere kindly 
give ns a call and get oar prices.

An elegant line of American Jewelery 
always in stock.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Roll Plate Chains 
and Fobs.

A foil line of Wedding and Engage
ment Friendship Rings.

Souvenir Spoons, Coffee, Tea and 
Orange in Sterling Silver.

Clocks cheapest in the city.
Work in all branches of the trade neatly 

and promptly done.

R. BLACKMER,
Nearly opposite City Hall.

We have accepted the agency
for the above make of Bicycles 
and from what little we know of 
them believe them to be a good 
article.

FuU line of samples in stock. 
What we aim at is to suit aU 
comers in price and quality.

Call in and look them over.
„ Re CHESTNUT & SONS-
may 31,1892.

JUST OPENED.

Dress Goods, (Latest Styles.) 

Jackets and Mantles,
Black and Colored Bengalines,
Black Dress Silks, (guaranteed makes only)

Cloakings and Trimmings.
DAILY OPENINGS OF NEW GOODS.

JOHN J. WEDDALI*
Aug .7.

«.//A* ll./l,/.

The best place in the city to buy good Goods at low prices. 
We sell for cash and give you the discounts.

Clothing, 
Underwear, 
Top Shirts, 
Braces, 
Jumpers, 
Overalls, 
Socks, Hats, 
Caps, etc.

In fact everything for men or boys 
can be found at

fi AU TT A T T Ie- H- thomas & co.
vJxJl.LV. 11 XL Li Jj. j 276 Queen Street.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
« MACHINE SHOP.

McFARLANE, THOMPSON & ANDERSON,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Buckeye Automatic Cut Off Engines,

CELEBRATED

mui moral shingle mills,
Improved Rotary Saw Mills, Mill Mchinery, Enclosed Gear 

Mowers, Ithaca Horserakes, Stoves and Furnaces, 

Railway Castings.

We have 
Just Received 
The first instalment 
Of our
Fall Importations,

BATEBtAti
In all the Latest Shades and Fabrics.

Jacket $ Mantle Cloths
In Plain, Plaid

and Figured.

. . . . . . . .  Cloakings
In Eiderdowns,

Flannels, Cloths, eto.

JOHN HASLIN.

DEVER BROS.
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

White Cottons 
Gray Cottons,
Shirtings, all widths ^ 
Pillow Cottons,
Circular Pillow Cottons, 
Towelings^and Towels, 
Damasks.

A*er=

BICYCLES.
A large variety’for 

young and old at 
reduced prices, Solid 
Cushion and Pneu 
maticjTiresJat
LEMONT”& SONS.

SOMMER FURNITURE FOR VERANDAH AND LAWN,
Hammocks, (new designs.) 
Folding and Easy Chaire, 
Fancy Colored Rockers,

Oil Stoves,
Wire Dish Covers, 
Ice Water Tanks.

LEMONT & SONS.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

tBied pa&e.

Kolioeef Brie............................... Geo. A. Huhgee
PrerloeUl Exhibition.................................... .
Gen......................................................June. 8. Belli

LOCAL NEWS.
New Post Office.—A. new post office has 

been opened at Burtt’s corner, Douglas, 
Edward Burtt, postmaster.

Taxes.—Up to Friday the amount of tax* 
es collected in this city was far below the 
amount for the same time last year.

Health Act.— An action was entered by 
Inspector Farrell against a truckman on 
Friday for violation of the health laws.

Ribs Bboken.— Israel Golding has been 
laid up by a broken rib, the result of a kick 
from a horse which he was handling on 
Monday. _____ _________

Esquires.— His honor the lient, governor 
has been pleased to appoint Albert Kilburn 
and John Love, justices of the peace for 
Yortoounty.

™ Two Year Olds.— H. O’N^H’s 

Annie Sprague will compete in the Hotel 
Brunswick stakes for two year olds at 
Moncton on the 1st.

Bictcliro.— Frank Risteen and D. W. 
Crowe of this city took a run to Stanley on 
Tuesday afternoon, doing the twenty-five 
miles inside of four hours.

Fingers Split.— Charles Harvey, while 
working at a cut-off saw in the Marysville 
lath mill on Thursday, cut his hand very 
badly. The saw split two of his fingers.

Fodder Corn.—Reports from all quarters 
a^to the effect that the fodder com sent 
ouBhy the secretary for agriculture, is doing 
Well and appears to be well suited to the 
climate.

Baptist Church.— The pulpit of this 
church was occupied on Sunday last, both 
services, by Mr. Lewis Biggs, of Collgate 
University, N. Y. His sermons were highly 
appreciated.

The Booms.—Work at the Douglas and 
Sugar Island booms will be completed in 
four weeks ; the lower booms will not get 
through till five weeks later, or about the 
first of November.

Selected.— The Halifax Herald says, that 
after careful consideration, Prof. Walter 
C. Murray, of the university of New Bruns
wick, has been selected for the vacant chair 
in Dalhousie college.

The C. E. R.— Among the many improve
ments added by the C. E. R. company to 
their trains are air brakes. The express 
trains are now equal for comfort and speed 
to any in the provinces.

For Bangor.— D. J. Stockford, John and 
James H. Reid leave on Monday morning 
with seven horses for the Bangor fair. A 
span belonging to Alex. Gibson, jr.. and one 
belonging to Isaac Peabody will be in the 
company.

Taken to the Hospital. — John Gal- 
ligher, who had his leg broken at Freder
icton J unction about eight weeks since, was 
taken to the St. John general hospital on 
Wednesday. The leg does not appear to 
gain strength.

At St. Paul’s.— The Rev. A. J. Mowatt’s 
sermons at St. Paul’s on Sunday last, drew 
out a large attendance, all of whom appre
ciated the services very much. Thereverend 
gentleman has many friends here, this being 
very strongly attested on Sunday.

Summer Travel.—As a sample of what a 
good river boat would do for this city it 
may be said that Thursday evenings trip of 
the Weston had twenty-seven American 
tourists who put up at the Queen. The 
Barker had almost as large a number.

Sharp Shoo-ing.—One of our city officials 
shows a fifty cent piece with a bullet hole 
through the centre. To test the accurate 
rifle shooting of a Tobique guide he placed 
the silver against a tree at thirty yards 
distance. The guide readily pierced the 
coin.

Normal School.—Already 200 applica
tions for admission to the Normal school 
have been received and it is expected that 
the total roll call will contain 300 names. 
Last year’s class was the largest since the 
opening of the institution, but this year 
bids fair to beat all records.

The Water Witch.— The hull of the 
Water Witch has been rescued from the 
waves and will be repaired and used in 
future as a tow boat propelled by horses. 
The engine will not again be placed in her. 
The undertaking should have been a suc
cess, but it failed because (so river men say) 
the hull was not strong enough for the 
engine.

Popular Picnic.— The R. C. congregation 
of Kingsclear will hold their annual picnic 
at French Village on Tuesday, Aug. 30th. 
All sorts of sports will be arranged. Ad
mission to grounds 10 cts.; dinner, 30 cts. 
and tea, 40 cts. A big time is promised, 
and as these picnics have been well carried 
out in the past the present one should be 
largely patronized.

Salmon.— Large fish, supposed to be sal
mon, have been seen this year in the Mag- 
aguadavic, near St. George. Your corres
pondent speaking to Mr. Glendinning, fish 
warden, of this fact, was told that these fish 
were likely the spawn that was placed in 
the Magaguadavic waters some years since. 
They have gone out to the salt water and 
are unable to return on account of the num
erous dams on the river.

The Red Men.— Indian agent Farrell, of 
this city, who makes an annual trip among 
his children of the forest, says that the 
Indians are steadily showing improvement 
in their homes and surroundings. He has 
under his charge 700 Indians, distributed 
thus : Edmundston, 40 ; Tobique point, 
190; Woodstock, 80 ; Kingsclear, 100; St. 
Marys, 110 ; Oromocto, 50 ; Upper Gagft- 
town, 57 ; Apohaqui, 35 ; St. John, 18, and 
Charlotte, 20. There are three schools at: 
Tob^ge point, Kingsclear and St. Marys.

Tl t Kingsclear Cattle Law.—Coun. 
Murray’s cattle law appears to have excited 
the ire of the residents of back Kingsclear. 
The reasons given are, that the law is speci
ally designed to benefit the farmers of the 
front. Cattle are put out on the hackstands 
all the summer and the residents of these 
places, in Hanwell, Myshrall settlement and 
Smithfield have to watch their crops all 
summer; that the law should be changed to 
read May instead of November. It is said 
that a petition will be circulated to have it 
modiftyfr. ________________

Nashwaak Bridge.— Jimmey says the 
bridge across the mouth of Nashwaak is 
dangerous. Had he been sober on Satur
day night he would not have knocked that 
bogus bill of sale off his carriage on the 
bridge. Like a tethered calf he has got 
tired of bleating and is now on a circuit ; 
Jimmy’s circuit, however, being bounded 
by the jail limits. Will he come out 
squarely and say whether be could see the 
bridge when he crossed it and own that the 
stick in his gin was all the timber he knew 
anything about that evening.

Rush in Cotton.— The St. Croix Courier, 
some time since, published an account of 
the great work done in one of the rooms of 
the cotton mill at that place. The Marys
ville men set out to do better and have ac
complished it. In one week three slashers 
dressed 3,786 cuts of pattern work, sixty- 
three yards, to a cut. The slasher men 
were: James Hovey, James and Weeley 
McConaghy. John Heron made the size, 
helped the slashers and attended the web 
drawing. This is far ahead of what the St. 
Croix mill did yet Marysville has not as yet 
done its best.

SONS OF ENGLAND:
Their Anniversary Parade and Supper.

One of the finest processions seen on our 
streets for some time was that of the Sons 
of England on Sunday morning last. This 
fraternal society has had but a short exist
ence in this city and county, but its growth 
has been strong and rapid, and it has now 
been grounded among our other institutions. 
Islington lodge was instituted here just a 
year ago. Rose, of Stanley, followed short
ly after. The members of these two lodges 
took part in the parade, and in black suits, 
silk hats, white ties and gloves looked very 
well.

Shortly before the time for morning ser
vice crowds began to gather on Carleton 
street and soon the parade was formed as 
follows :

1.8. C. Band 
Standard Bearers of Islington and Rose of 

Stanley Lodges
, Mayor Beckwith and John Payne 

Members two abreast 
Officers according to seniority 
Chaplains in gowns and caps

The procession filed down Queen to the 
cathedral where an interesting sermon was 
preached by Rev. Mr. Murray, of Stanley, 
from the text, “ Blessed is the nation whose 
God is the Lord.”

On Monday evening a banquet was spread 
at the church hall when about a hundred of 
the members and guests attended. Bunting 
and other decorations added to the attrac
tions and the Sons had théir tea in the very 
highest style. The president of Islington 
lodge presided, supported by president 
Humble, of Roselof Stanley lodge, with G. 
H. Parker to his right, on the left of the 
chairman were Judge Fraser, Rev. Mr. 
Murray, of Stanley, Rey. G. G. Roberts and 
Rev. Mr. Weddall. Capt. H. H. Cropley 
occupied one of the vice’s chairs, and F. B. 
Edgecombe another.

A round of toasts and songs followed the 
supper, the company dispersing about two 
o’clock. ______________

HIBERNIAN’S.
Their Excursion and Picnic at Chatham.

The Fredericton contingent of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians left on Monday morn
ing for their annual outing. This year 
Chatham was their destination. A train of 
seven cars was packed so that when addi
tions were made to the crowd at Cross Creek 
and Boiestown standing room had gone up 
a hundred per cent. St. Michael’s congre
gation of Chatham had gotton up a picnic ; 
to welcome their Celestial brethren. A 
base ball game between Celestial and 
Chatham nines was one feature of the day, 
the latter city carrying the honors by 23 to 
8. The Fredericton and St. Michael's band 
furnished music, the former band going to 
Nelson for a sail during the afternoon. 
Several of the ships in port carried bunting 
in honor of the visitors. His Lordship, the 
Bishop of Chatham was in attendance. 
The prizes and prize winners were as follows: 
Water color painting, Mrs. R. B. Adams ; 
Fancy cushion, J. D. Creaghan ; Hall hang
ing lamp, Wm. J. Walsh ; Canary and cage, 
Miss Lydia Kane; Knitted counterpane, 
Miss Barbara LeBreton ; Lady’s work box, 
Jennie Flanagan ; Silver ice pitcher, E. 
Keating; Handsome cushion, Vincent Flan
agan. The receipts amounted to something 
over twelve hundred dollars. The party 
arrived here about half past one, much 
pleased with their outing.

Novel Horee Race
The following bit of history appears in a 

pamphlet published by the International 
steamship company and is worthy of men
tion. It was taken from the St. John Gaz
ette of January 1825.

“ Race Extraordinary — Some days ago 
a bet of £100 was made between Lord Hill 
of the 52nd Regiment and Mr. Lawrence 
Stivers to drive from Kings square in the city 
to Avery’s hotel in Fredericton, each party 
to drive a span and have two persons in 
each sleigh. They started at 6 a. m. on Sat
urday last ( New Year’s Day ), and in the 
short space of 6 hours and 32 minutes Mr. 
Hill drove to the place appointed. Doubts 
were entertained towards the close df the 
race as to which would beat, but one of 
Stivers horses dropped down with fatigue 
within three miles of Fredericton, which 
terminated the business. At the time he 
was a short distance ahead of Mr. Hill. The 
horse died shortly after. This beast had 
not, we learn, been kept for racing purposes, 
but was borrowed only two day» previous, 
one of Mr, Stiver’s horses having gone lame. 
The distance, including coves, etc., which, 
they were obliged to go round on account of 
the weakness of the ice, is computed to be 
eighty-seven miles.”

Provincial Exhibition.

Fredericton will hold a provincial exhibi
tion under the auspices of Agricultural 
society, Dis. No. 34, on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday, October, 6th, 6th and 7th. 
There will be suitable cash prizes in all de
partments. Premium lists will soon be 
issued. The horse and cattle display is ex
pected to be very large and some magnifi
cent animals will be shown, Poultry, 
sheep, swine, fruit, dairy products, honey 
and apiary supplies, fency work, etc., will 
find a place and careful and satisfactory 
, udges will be appointed. There will be 
several new and special features which will 
be announced later. A magnificent series 
of races for each day has been arranged and 
all may be satisfied that some excellent 
sport will be provided. The society under 
their efficient president and secretary are 
leaving nothing undone that can conduce 
to the success of the show as it is the inten
tion to make this the best and most attrac
tive exhibition ever held in the Maritime 
provinces. ______________

Royal Arcanum"» Outing.
Fredericton Council Royal Arcanum 

proposes having a picnic and moonlight ex
cursion to Gagetown on Thursday, Septem
ber 6th. The council takes this method of 
celebrating the 14th anniversary of the in
stitution of the order in this city, and hopes, 
with their friends to enjoy a grand outing 
on that day. The picnic grounds are close 
to the wharf at Gagetown, so that there will 
be no lagging of baskets for any distance. 
The military brasp band will he in attend
ance. There will be sports of different 
kinds, under the management of an efficient 
committee. Those who prefer taking 
dinner at one of the hotels at the village, 
can do so. There are no tickets for sale, 
but a limited number will be distributed 
among the friends of the members. As the 
harvest moon is at full, on the evening of 
the 6th the picnickers on their return trip 
will be transformed to moonlight excursion
ists with music by the band.

Steamboating.— Fredericton monied men 
are considering the advisability of forming 
a company to build and equip two fast and 
comfortable steamers for traffic between 
this city and St. John. Several years since 
steamboat accommodation was very good 
on this route, but it has steadily declined, 
till now there are but three trips per week 
between the two cities. St. John steam
boat men have turned their energies towards 
supplying the people of the Belle Isle, 
Washadamoak and Grand Lake regions 
and have almost abandoned Fredericton. 
It is perhaps as well as it has been the 
means of stirring up our citizens and a bet
ter steamboat line must be the result.

Firing Guns.—A few days since the 
Infantry school men fired blank cartridges 
in the yard behind the barracks with the 
result that several horses ran away. 
Luckily no one was injured. There has 
been considerable talk about reporting the 
matter to Ottawa with a request that it be 
stopped. Old citizens say that during 
the days of the regulars all firing was done 
on the flats, where little damage could be 
done. The matter may go no further at 
present ; but if the performance is repeated, 
the city will certainly take action.

Military Visit.— A visit is to be made 
here by military officials in the near future 
to examine the defences and investigate the 
state of the infontry school-

THE BAPTISTS
Reports Presented at the Mari

time Convention.

The maritime convention met at Bridge
town, N. S., this year, thé attendance being 
large. The committee on finance recom
mended that the present financial plan be 
continued and that the contributions be 
divided as follows : Home missions, 33 per 
cent; foreign missions, 25 per cent ; Acadia 
University, 20 per cent ; Grand Ligne, 4 per 
cent, ministerial relief and aid, 5 per cent; 
ministerial education, 5 per cent ; north
west missions, 7 percent; that the Churches 
be asked to use the envelope system in col
lecting fonds. This being centennial year 
of Baptist Foreign missions an effort is be
ing made to raise 16,000 as a special fond, to 
erect new buildings at Kimedy and Falcon- 
da, to be known as the Centennial Memorial 
buildings. The treasurer’s statement shows 
a deficit of $4,000. The receipts have been :
From convention fond.......... ........  $2,234.46
W.B.M.U.,..............2...................  6.940.00
Legacies,.......................................... 771.22
Donations,......................................  4,022.38
Mission Band and S. 8................... 283.52
Interest,.......................................... 2,297.10
Balance from last year,.................. 230.01

Expenditures".
$15,778.69

Salaries for general purposes,........$17,993.77
Office rent, printing,..................... 853.35
Interest on "bank loans,.................. 1,552.10
Overdrawn..............................  4,620.53

The estimates for the coming year ask for 
the sum of $16,430.00 and a large deficit the 
coming year is looked for. Very earnest 
speeches were made by Rev’s. W.J. Stewart, 
I. C. Archibald and others.

WEDDED.

Popular Marriages in the Celestial and 
Vicinity.

On the 18th, by the Rev. J. T. Parsons, at 
the residence of Moses E. Clark, Gibson, 
Miss Annie Clark and Havelock Kelley of 
Stanley were married.

Miss Minuta O’Brien, granddaughter of 
Daniel O’Brien of this city, was married on 
Wednesday, the 24th inst., to. James W. 
Ryan of Greenville, Me., by the Rev. J. C. 
McDevitt, at St. Dunstan’s. The bride has 
hosts of well wishers in the city.

The wedding foreshadowed by last issue 
of The Herald took place on Wednesday, 
the 24th Inst., when Miss Jennie McFariane, 
second daughter of Walter McFariane, 
manufacturer, of St. Marys, was married to 
Robert Howie, son of Jas. R. Howie, mer
chant tailor, of this dty. The ceremony 
took place at the residence of the bride's 
father, St. Marys, in the early morning in 
the presence of many relatives and friends. 
The Rev. A. J. Mowatt officiated. The 
bride was the recipient of a handsome 
silver tea service from the workmen of Mr. 
McFarlane's factory, while the employes of 
Mr. Howie’s establishment presented a 
beautiful parlor lamp. Many other mag
nificent presents attested the best wishes of 
friends for the young couple. They took 
the David Weston for St. John, en route to 
Nova Scotia, where they will tour for a 
few weeks.

Marysville Notes.

Miss Maud Fisher has been appointed to 
the new school here.

The R. T. of T. hold a mammoth picnic 
at the Purdy lot this afternoon.

Thos. McCreary, overseer of one of the 
Fall River cotton mills, was here on Mon
day.

Rev. J. T. Parsons is removing into the 
new parsonage lately purchased by his con 
gregation:

James Gibson, W. and A. Gibson with 
five friends from Boston and St. John, have 
spent the week at the Narrows.

A great many improvements have been 
made in the interior of the Methodist church 
under the supervision of Mr. Likely, a re
port of which will appear in next issue.

Messrs. Gibson, Perry and Potter, of Mel
rose, Mass., have been visiting the town. 
They spent two days on the upper Nash- 
waak and by the aid of q camera will carry 
away sketches of the scenery along • that 
stream.

Richard Staples, the inventor millwright, 
is continually adding improvements to the 
mill here. He has now arranged an auto
matic oiler for the gangs. It is the general 
custom to oil up each hour, thus causing a 
loss of at least five minutes each oiling, or 
fifty minutes in the day to a gang, 250 
minutes all told, or four hours and ten 
minutes, almost half a day’s sawing for one 
gang saved.

PERSONAL. 
Concerning People to Meet

Dr. McNally, of this city, is locating at 
Millville.

Ed. Williams, of Woodstock, is visiting 
supt, Burchill.

James C. Doherty, a former resident, is 
here on a tour.

W. 8. Fisher is visiting Woodstock as is 
also Frank Whitehead.

Engineer Beckwith and wife have gone 
to Northumberland county.

Mrs. and Miss Brayley, of Montreal, are 
visiting at J. Henry Phair’s.

Mrs. A. A. Burgoyne, of East Boston, and 
son, are at Mrs. Mark Neville’s.

Among the arrivals at the Queen were 
P J O’Rourke. Moncton ; H L Jewett and 
wife, Boston ; James Southgate, Durham, 
N Y; Mr and Mrs J W Palmer, Fitchburg, 
Mass ; Dr and Mrs Col man, Chicago ; 
Misses E A and F A Pope, East Orange, 
N Y. ________________

Gibson and St. Marys.

Jerry Nyhan has had to give up his shop 
owing to ill health.

John Fllnn has returned from Lincoln, 
Maine, on a short visit.

Mr. Gill has been suffering severely from 
a bruised foot. He is improving.

The aborigines made it rather lively on 
Sunday afternoon last, having imbibed too 
freely.

Mrs. Wm. Butler accompanied her sister, 
Mrs. Maurice Downing, to St. John on 
Friday.

John Lyons is building the foundation 
for the new F. C. Baptist chufcb, on Miles 
avenue.

James Wetmore, who lost part of one 
finger between two deals in the runways of 
the Blackville mill, was here this week.

Caleb Carvell and Mr. Agen of Massachu
setts have been spending the week at W. H. 
White’s. Mr. Carvell was for many years a 
resident of the Nashwaak but has accepted 
Uncle Sam’s land as preferable.

Scott Act in Northumberland.— An 
election for the repeal of the Scott act is to 
take place shortly in Northumberland 
county and the friends of the act are taking 
all lawful measures to carry a victory. Ex
councillor Hinchey of Bloomfield Ridge is 
doing all in bis power in Ludlow parish and 
the various temperance societies are making 
strong efforts. Latest reports from our cor
respondents are to the effect that the act 
will be sustained by a larger majority than 
before.

Election in Kent.—J. Warren McDer
mott lias out his card as a candidate to fill 
the vacancy in the dominion parliament 
for Kent county, caused by the death ofDr. 
Legere. He says that he “ opposes monop
olists and all appertaining thereto,” and 
“ that in supporting me during this contest 
you are supporting your friend, let him be 
rich or poor.” His opponent has not yet 
been announced.

Severe Storm.—Wednesday, the 17th, a 
very severe storm of hail with thunder and 
lightning visited Doaktown. Hail stones 
fell, two inches long, destroying trees and 
crons. The storm covered a district three 
miles wide, its ravages being plainly 
marked. Several people were stunned by 
the lightning. Much glass was broken aud 
people were terrified.

Si wing.— The Marysville mills and that 
at^lackville will be done sawing in about 
eijjht weeks. Already contracts qre being 
made for the lumber woods.

JUST RECEIVED, DIRECT
THREE CASES GUNS.

40 Double Barrelled Breach Loading Guns,
With all the Modern Improvement

25 Single Barrelled Breach Loading Guns, 
16 Muzzle Loading Guns,
15 Flobert Rifles,

Powder, Shot, 
Cartridges Loaded, 

Cartridge Shells,
Gun Bags,.

Belts,
Pouches, etc.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

JAMSS Eg. NEIL
UNDER A CLOUD.

A St John Lawyer Skips ont Heavily 
In Debt.

6. Herbert Lee, a well known lawyer of 
St. John,.has been getting into difficulties. 
For some time past Mr.' Lee was known to 
Be in troublé but few had an idea of the 
magnitude of his liabilities. From all ac
counts he has completely ruined the Drury 
estate. On Set^rday .last^he escaped to 
Boston whdSte fojjndtha? the shSiff was 
looking for Aim. .y . ;

He was well known in Fredericton and 
has several sorry that they made his 
acquaintance. Early in the spring A. F. 
Randolph & Sons endorsed a $2000 note 
drawn by him in favor of Mrs. Drury. 
When the note became due Lee came here 
and wanted It renewed. To pay Mr. Ran
dolph, he got $350 from W. H. Quinn, pn a 
note drawn by him and endorsed by the 
Dmrys, mother and son. He got $200 by a 
note endorsed by H. B. Rainsford, but 
failed to realize any more. Randolph & 
Sons then renewed for $1500 for thirty days. 
Among those he visited, on his begging 
mission was'tiishop Kingdom His last trip 
was made here about three weeks since, but 
he failed to get either money or signatures.

Lee has not come back vet, but it is 
thought he will return should no effort be 
made to proceed against him. He has given 
up his bank keys and a power of attorney 
to Mr. Baird to open the boxes.

New Sidewalk.— Through the exertions 
of Aid. Duffy a., new sidewalk will be laid 
past Victoria itiills. One will also be put 
across Parker’s bridge. He and Aid. Far
rell have the matter in hand and have the 
lumber ordered from Babbitt’s mill to be 
put on the grounds as soon as possible. 
The lower ward will be left gut in the cold 
no longer. __________

In Maine.—.A visitor lately arrived from 
the border says that the Bangor & Aroostook 
is being rapidly rnshed along. Workmen 
are wanted at good wages. Other work in 
Maine with the exception of harvesting is 
almost at a standstill, the poorest season for 
many years. He expects that the winter 
will make a change.

Game.— Our correspondents all over the 
county report that partridges are more num
erous than for many years. It is to be 
hoped that the wardens will be on the alert 
and,prevent illegal shooting. In Zionville, 
Tay Creek and Pennine back districts floèks 
are large and readily found.

McMurry & Co.’s advertisement of Normal 
and public school’books, will appear next 
week. Watch for it.

ST A »LE
"

O ANDIES.
; ku

All the 
Leading

POWDER
Absolutely Puree

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all 
in leattenihg strength.—Latest U. S. Government 
Food Report.
Royal Biking Powukb Co., 106 Wall Bt., N. Y.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

1892 NEW BRUNSWICK 1892

mill
UNDKB MANAGEMENT OF

AGRICULTURAL SOC., DIS. Ho. 34,
—ON—

Wednesday, Tharsday and Friday,
OotoLer 5th, 6th, and 7th,

FRECBBICTCN-, IT. B.

Cash Prizes in all Departments.

HORSES, CATTLE, AGRICULTURAL, HORTI
CULTURAL, POULTRY, SHEEP,-SWINE; FRUIT, 
DAIRY PRODUCT», HONEY AND APIARY 
SUPPLIES, FANCY WORK, etc.

Prize : tijtyinow- reedy .pn? appSIoation ,to ike
Secretary; ■' V s\ t ‘ - V ’ - -

New and special attractions of which doe notice 
will be given.

Races at Driving Park each day.

CHAS. B. MURRAY, A. S. MURRAY,
President. Secretary.

Fredericton, August 24, 1892.

NOTICE OF SALE.
To the heirs, executor», administrators and assigns 

of ROBERT LANDERS, late of the City of 
Fredericton, In the County of Work, deceased, 
end all others whom it may In anywise concern. 

Notice Is hereby given, that under and by virtue 
of the power of mile contained in a certain inden
ture of mortgage of leasehold premises bearing 
date the twelfth day of March, in the year of oar 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
eight, and registered In the York County Records 
Book J3, pages «47, 64s and 64», ana made 
between the said Robert Lander* of the City of 
Fredei-ioton, in the County of York, Trader, of 
the first part, and A. Alfred Miller, late of the City 
of Fredericton, In the Count, of York, deemed, 
and Frederick B. Edgecombe, of the said fat., 
Merchant, of the second part (Use t.tercet ui Lhc 
said A. Alfred Miller in the said mortgage, hariag 
been assigned to the said Frederick s. Sdgr 
combe) there will, for the purieee of setisfyn* 
the monies secured by such mortgage, default 
having been made in pa ment thereof, be 
sold by Publie Auction, in front of the County 
Court? Ho tee, in the City or Fredericton, in the 
County of York, at twelve o'clock, noon, on 
TUESDAY, the first day of November next, the 
leasehold lands and premises mention, t and 
described in said indenture of mortgage as fol 
lower

A LL that lot of land described in a certain 
J. V plan of survey as Lot Number 25 ir a 

proposed new street opposite the Agricultural chow 
Grounds, In the rear of Block A in the Town Plat 
of Fredericton, which lot was leased by the Honor
able John Saunders to one John Loyal, under date 
the sixth dsy of Mav, A. D. 1863, which lease was 
recorded in the York County Records in Book V 
No. 2, pages 631, 632 and 633, and which lease was 
assigned to John Hewiraon and bv the slid John 
Hewitson sold and assigned to the eild Robert 
Landers, as reference being had to the said assign
ment or record thereof will fully appear.”

Together with the said lease and assignments 
thereof, with the improvements thereon, and the 
appurtenances to the same belonging or appertain
ing.

Dated this twenty-fourth day of Aug., A.D. 1892.
FRED. B. EDGECOMBE,

Mortgagee and Assignee 
of Mortgagee.

GEO. A. HUGHES,
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

Just
Received

j. F. RANDOLPH

JUST STORED.

A few aloe

Carleton
County

CHEESE,

F. RANDOLPH «1 SONS.

0.T. WHELPLEY,
—Hat just received 2000 Bushels

•>i,r i extra quality

DING - OATS.
To arrive one carload

FLOOR AND FEED.
■ i,r-

BRAN,

liUQDLINGS
■j j —AND—

< FEED,

. rt' ■

o
x

Always
in
stock,
end
et
low
prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

G.! T. WHELPLEY,

33-0 Queen Street,

FREDERICTON.

Freehold Property for Sale.

rAT valuable property at Bt Marys, known aa 
tnp John McCoy property, at present occupied 
by H. Edgar and John Staples, consisting of a block 

of land fronting on the main street leading from 
the old terry landing and extending back to Jeffrey 
street, with hotel, shop, the building known as the 
■katltig'riak together with bams and all other out- 
buildings excepting a portion occupied by the 
Blacksmith shop of Joseph Kierstead. The property 
b ft valuable one for any business.

• For terms and particulars enquire of the under-
Signed or AVB. Murray, Fredericton.
| r- f • JOHN MoCOY,

47 Waterloo btreet, Bt John. 
i A$fU 23rdg lBB2.—tf.
---- A^ar F * ; i ,V j., , " —L*-i;

For Sale or to Rent.

THE subscriber offers for Bale or to Rent, that 
desirable property at Bt Marys Ferry known 

as the Manzer Hotel. The house and outbuildings 
are in good condition. Possession given at once.

For terms and particulars apply to Rev. W. D. 
Manzer.

-Bt. Marys, Aug. 20, 1892.—5L

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
FRONTING- on Skiff Lake, H miles from Can- 

terbury Station. 175 acres well "coded, well 
watered,300 cords of bark,also spruce and hardwo«*i. 

8 harm, good dwelling, shed a and outhouses, etc., 
in good condition. Orchard. Apply to

SOLOMON COULD,
Canterbury Station.

Aug. », 1892.—2L

IRON. - IRON.
JCT8T RECEIVED

2QQ JJA8S Bound Refined Iron.

Aud for sale low by
B. CHESTNUT A BONS.

AXES. - AXES.
Ji ST BKOrlVKD

OC T\OZI$N Narrow Axes assorted sizes. 
ÙsJ t JJ 13 Orates Tin Ware.

R. CHESTNUT A BONB.

TO LET

THAT self contained residence on King street, at 
present occupied by D»*. Coburn, supplied 

with all modem improvements. Rent reasonable. 
Possession giveu May 1st. Apply to John Edgecombe 
A Sous.
Fton. AprI12.—tf.

A GOOD FIT

GUNN’S

See this space next veet

358, Queen Street.

The subscriber has fitted .up a Drug 
Store at the corner of Cor/etorfiand 
Queen Streets. He will keep on hand 
the

PUREST DRUGS,
PROPRIETORY MED 1C IRES, 
TOILET and FARCY GOODS, 
SOAPS, SPORGES,
SMOKER’S REQUISITES, 
BRUSHES, etc., etc.

HAVING HAD

Nine Years

Experience os a Druggist, patrons 
can rely upon getting what they ask 
for. Physician’s Prescriptions care
fully prepared.

WM. H. CARTEN
Druggist and Apothecary.
June 11, 1892.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
To be sold at Public Auction, in front of the 

County Court House in Fredericton, in the County 
of York, on the second day of November next, 
between the hours of twelve o'clock, noon, and 
four o’clock, P. M.: All the right, title, interest, 
property claim and demand whatsoever, both at 
uw and in Equity, which John McNeill had 
on the tenth day of February, A. D. 1892, of, 
in, to and out of the following leasehold lands 
and premises and the several Indentures of Lease 
thereof, that is to say :

** A LL that certain piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the City of. 

Fredericton, iu the County of York, and Province 
of New Brunswick, and described as follows, that 
is to say : A portion of that lot or parcel of hnd 
known and distinguished as the Bryson lot, situate 
on Needham or Union Btreet, (so called) in the said 
City and County aforesaid,and bounded by lands on 
the upper or northwest side, now owned by James B. 
Seek, and known as the Keppell lot, and running 
back along the said line one hundred and forty feet 
in the southwesterly direction, and along the rear 
in southeasterly direction eighty feet, and from 
thence in a northwesterly direction one hundred 
and forty feet or until it strikes the said street, and 
running along the said street to the place of begin- 
ing.

“Also, in, to and out of all that certain other lease
hold land and premises and the Indenture of Lease 
thereof, that is to say : All that certain piece or 
parcel of land and premises, situate lying and being 
in the City of Fredericton, in the County of York, 
fronting on the east side of Charlotte Btreet, being 
the vacant lands owned by the said Sophia Strong 
Montgomery Campbell, situate between the lots 
sold to Archbibald Jewett on the lower side, and 
agreed to he self1, to Robert Sutherland on the upper 
side, being fifty-six feet ten inches on the front on 
Charlottee Btreet, and running back towards the 
river one hundred and sixty-two feet nine inches, 
more or less. Together with all and singular the 
buildings and improvements thereon, rights,privi- 
liges and appurtenances to said pieces of land belong 
ing or appertaining and the several Indentures of 
Lease and unexpired te ai of years thereby granted.”

ïhe same having been seized under an execution 
issued out of the County Court for the County of 
Yoi k, against the said John McNeill at the suit of 
Henry Chestnut.

Dated July ?5, 1892.
A. A. STERLING, Sheriff. 

Sheriffs Office, Fredericton, IT 3.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
NOTICE is hereby given that Henry Whesry, 

of the Parish of Douglas, in the County of 
York, has this day made an assignment of all his 

estate to me in trust for the benefit of his creditors. 
The trust deed now lies in my office, where creditors 
who wish to sign the same, may do so within 
ninety days.

GEO. A. HUGHES,
Barrister- at- Law.

Fredericton, July 12, A. D. 1692.

Farm for Sale-
THE subscriber’s Farm at Bt. Mary’s, near the 

Railway Station, containing 600 acres, 100 of 
which are under cultivation.

There are two houses, barns and outbuildings on 
the premises, all in good repair.

For further particulars apply to
JOHN A. EDWARDS,

Queen Hotel.
Fton, April 9,1892.

TT7ST OFE1TED.

Per last
18 Cases 

and
lO Bales

ASSORTED DRY GOODS.
English Steamer.

As our first instalment for this season. More goods will arrive per each steamer.

This week’s opening includes a beautiful range of early

ïAMâ rnmmm mmm
-AND-

O AK.I 3XT C3rS.

FRED. B. EDGECOMBE,
August 27.

Received this Week. 

LOGAN’S GROCERY.

W. R. LOGAN,
DEALER IN —

California Peaches,
California Pears,
Ripe Tomatoes,
Kipe Cherries,
Hew Apples,
Water Melons,
Hstive Cabbage.

Preserve Jars,
Masons Improved Jars, in pints 
and quarts at the lowest price.

Falrbank’s Pressed Corn Beef. 
You will find this meat on the 
counters, and that you can have 
any sized slice asked for.

French Mustard,
Pickles, Dances,
Ketchups, Lime Juice and 
Syrups, at lowest prices

W. R. LOGAN.

Te», Coffee, Sugar, Flour, 
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, and general 
groceries.

Just Received.

25 Half Chests, best quality 
BLACK TEA, retail price only 
35 cents per pound or three

Kund for $1.00. Sample of this 
a will be given to anyone 
in answer to this advertisement.

In Stock.
Potted Ham,
Lunch Tongue,
Liebig’s Fluid Beef,
Ox Tongue and full line of 
Canned Goods.

W. R. LOGAN.

Xted-ia-ced. Frlces.

TENNANT, DAVIES & CO.

We are now offering our stock

SUNSHADES and PARASOLS,

At Cost

LACE, CLOTH AND BEADED SHOULDER CAPES
, At half price.

Bargains in several other line* of Summer Goods to clear.

TENNANT, DAVIES & CO.
v 202 Queen Street, Fredericton.

GENTS’

RUSSIAN

LEATHER

(Tan Colored)

XjACE - BOOTS.

LOTIMER’S

Just Received at

SHOE - STORE.

In order to close them out the present season we have 
marked them at the low price of

$2.25.

They are good value for

$3.00.
W. J. Edgecombe, A. G. Edgecombe, Norman A. Edgecombe,

YOUR ORDERS NOI !
The short period for which our Carriage factory has 

been closed, has enabled us to get everything in first 
class order, and we are better able than ever to give 
the utmost satisfaction to all our customers old «nd sew

WINTER HAS GONE !
So far as Sleighs are concerned and Carriages are 

now the order of the day. Our stock cannot be surpassed. 
We have a large number of orders booked, but we pro
pose to fill them and many more.

Tcxh-n. ZBdg'ecozn.'to© ds Botls,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Ttiiteea,

« BT. mEDEIlXOTOIV,

0862

95
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POETRY.

PATIENT WITH THE LK.NG.

Sweet friend when thou and I art gone 
Beyond earth’s weary labor,

When small shall be our need of grace 
From comrade or from neighbor,

Past all the strife, the toil, the care.
And done with all the sighing,

What tender ruth shall we have gained, 
Alas! by simply dying!

Then lips too chary of their praise 
Will tell our merits over,

And eyes too swift our faults to see 
Shall no defect discover.

Then hands that would not lift a stone 
Where stones were thick to cumber 

Our steep hill path will scatter flowers 
Above our pillowed slumber.

Sweet friend, perchance both thou and I, 
Ere love is past forgiving,

Should take the earnest lesson home— 
Be patient with the living ;

To-day’s repressed rebuke may save 
Our blinding tears to-morrow ;

Then patience — e’en when keenest edge 
May whet a nameless sorrow.

’Tis easy to be gentle when 
Death’s silence shames our clamor ; 

And easy to discern the best 
Through memory’s mystic glamour ; 

But wise it were for thee and me,
Ere love is past forgiving,

To take the tender lesson home —
Be patient with the living.

SELECT STORY.

MARRIED FOR LOYE,
A TALE OF THE ROCKIES.

CONTINUED.

CHAPTER XII.
Jack interpreted the signs rather than 

the words, and made up his mind to take 
the forlorn man to his tent and feed him 
for a few days. By showing his empty 
pocket and then pointing towards the 
camp, he persuaded the Indian to accom
pany him.

Angus saw them as they approached 
the tents, and called, “ Found your old 
guide, Jack ? ”

“ No ; a tramp on his way to your wood 
pile,” Jack yelled in reply.

The Indian darted to the fire, as though 
bent upon justifying the character given 
him by Jack, and danced around the pan 
of hot biscuits, screaming out his delight 
at the sight of so much food.

Jack brought him a chunk of cold 
bacon and a few biscuits, and the fam
ished man settled down to gorge himself 
until he killed the ache in his stomach.

“ What do you intend to do with the 
latest addition to your outfit?” Angus 
asked Jack at dinner.

“ Keep him, if he will stay and behave 
himself,” Jack replied musingly. “He 
can follow me when I hunt ; and in camp 
he can clean my rifle, greeee my boots, 
and teach me his language.”

“ He will find a pair of my boots every 
night in your tent,” laughed Angus, “and 
you can leave out a double supply of 
grease,”

A couple of uneventful weeks slipped 
by after the entry of the tramp into the 
diminutive town. Jack had devoted his 
spare time to a patient study of the 
Indian’s language; and had in return 
given his teacher an inkling of his mother- 
tongue. So far had they progressed, Jack 
had learned that he was being taught a 
gibberish invented by the Hudson Bay 
company traders to simplify their busi
ness relations with the natives ; that the 
language was called Chinook ; that it was 
generally spoken on the Pacific coast by 
the Indians and white men ; and that his 
teacher’s name was Mose. He also dis
covered that Mose was on his way to 
Morleyville to marry a" stoney maiden 
whom he bad met the preceding summer 
while on a hunting trip in the mountains.

“ Like hi-u-laugh ? ” Mose asked Jack 
one afternoon when both were indolent 
over their lessons.

“How you give me big laugh?” re
turned Jack, with a yawn.

“Me show you by-’m-bye,” replied 
Mose, as he got up from his seat and 
went off into the wood.

Presently he returned, carrying two 
long, thin poles like fishing rods.

Jack lazily watched him as he peeled 
off the bark and whittled the knots out of 
prominence. Then he fished a couple of 
pieces of stout twine, each about a yard 
in length, from one of the pockets in his 
coat and fastened them to the points of 
the pole. Hie next task was to fashion 
slip knot on the dangling ends of the 
twine. Finally he slipped the nooses 
over the rods and run them down until 
lie had the strings neatly stowed away.

“ Go fishing? ” queried Jack.
“ Halo fish,” Mose replied with a 

shake of his head.
“ What then, Mose? Go hunting?” 

anticipated Jack.
Mose answered with a nod.
“ What we hunt ? ” Jack asked, rising 

from the bear skin.
“King George’s man call’um foolhen; 

me call’um Squaw-bird,” Mose replied, 
starting in the direction of the summit, 
followed by Jack.

“How far we go?” asked Jack, totally 
in the dark as to their objective point 

“ Stop by-’m-bye, then hi-ulaugh,” Mose 
replied.

“Lead on, Macduff! ” exclaimed Jack ; 
“ lots of men have walked farther for a 
laugh.”

Suddenly Mose came to a halt beside 
a clump of' low, green trees and peered 
anxiously into the interior. Moving 
slowly around the outside, and craning 
his neck through every small opening, 
his actions made Jack feel excited over 
the mystery.

“Come, look,” Mose whispered, point
ing his finger through the branches.

Jack sighted the digit and saw a fowl 
roosting on a limb. Had he been in On
tario, he would have pronounced it a 
partridge. Its plumage was not unlike 
that of a prairie chicken’s ; but in size it 
compared more favorably with the east
ern bird.

Mose quietly dropped one of the rods 
and slipped the string of the other over 
the top. Carefully spreading the noose 
to a proper width, he inserted the pole in 
the branches until the end was above the 
head of the hen. Easily he lowered it 
upon the feathers and then he worked it 
back and forth with a gentle pressure. 
The bird squatted lower on the perch, 
spread her wings a little, ruffled her 
feathers, and looked more foolish than 
Jack thought it possible for a fowl to ac
complish in a line of comedy. The time 
had come to kill. The hen was blind to 
everything but her feeling of rapture. 
Mose elevated the rod, dropped the noose 
over the head of the foolish hen, and 
yanked it out amid a flapping of wings 
and a big fuss among the dead twigs.

Jack enjoyed a good laugh over the 
manner in which the silly bird allowed 
herself to be captured ; and he was not 
contented until he had tried bis skill in 
the amusing hunt, and had succeeded in 
hanging up three of the plump fowl.

“ You hâve been giggling like a school 
girl, all evening, Jack. What’s the fun?”

Angus asked over their last pipe for the 
night

Jack related the afternoon’s experience 
with Mose. Angus laughed heartily, and 
when he had retired to his tent he found 
that he, too, was giggling over the foolish
ness of the fool-hen.

CHAPTER XIII.
Sunday morning !
The cloudless sky is mirrored in the clear 

waters of the lake ;
The joy-song of labor at rest floats in and 

around the camp ;
The peace-spirit rides on the warm, sweet 

air;
The love-messenger wings from the bine 

heavens to mingle with mortals, and 
The heart-cry of gladness sounds a welcome. 
The earth-fragrance gives forth Its power of 

smiling life ;
The pulsing sap races joyously beneath the 

bark ;
The mother-care wins the young into for

getfulness and play ;
The fern-moss woos the moisture to its 

velvety bed;
The night-damp yields to the filling warmth; 
The sun-beams chase the shadows beneath 

the underwood ;
The mountain-tops serenely gaze over the 

horizon ;
The sigh-sob of delight comes from the for

est;
The dew-spangles drop from earth's green 

mantle ;
The rippling waterlets lap the moss-clad 

shores ;
The fire flame of day bums fiercely on high; 
The gift-beauty of the mom creeps through 

the pine trees ;
The sun-shine offers incense to the fragrant 

flowers ;
The sweet-fragrance of the flowers pays 

loving tribute to the bright light ;
The snow-glisten dazzles the mountain 

peaks;
The life-food of being bids welcome to the 

feast ;
The blood fever of action wrenches idleness 

from slumber;
The thought-sense awakes the brain to share 

the gladness ;
The joy-bells peal forth an ecstatic melody ; 
The earth is crowned with light, and the 

heart of life rejoices ;
Within a note book, tabled on his knee, 

Jack wrote the above chant to the beauty 
of the morning he was enjoying with a 
“heart-cry of gladness.” He had risen 
early, thrown wide the canvas door of his 
dwelling, and was inhaling the fragrance 
of the balmy air. A thrill of delight 
followed upon his atmospheric bath, and 
he was tempted into seating himself at 
the entrance to his tent, and transferring 
his thoughts to paper. He heard the 
melody of a song of worship float over 
the lake to him, and his pencil followed 
each cadence from beginning to end. His 
admiration for nature went forth in idola
trous freedom, and she attuned his ear to 
her music. He craved for wisdom from 
her bountiful store, and she taught him 
her songs. He gave her the love of his 
youthful heart, and she enriched him with 
a feeling of content He was her slave, 
and she was his tender mistress.

“ Why this expression of radiant 
solemnity?” Angus queried as he stood 
before Jack, gazing curiously at him.

“ You shall know, my friend, at a later 
hour in the day,” replied Jack, with a 
smile. “ I smell breakfast in your appear
ance, and my stomach claims prompt at
tention.”

“Come along, then,” commanded Angus, 
“ and we will tempt our appetites with 
crisp bacon, hot biscuit golden syrup and 
coffee.”

“ That bill of fare promises to last for
ever if you do not stop tumbling those 
big trees over,” Jack remarked, as he 
made ready to accompany his comrade

“ And what have the trees to do with 
our menu?” angus asked.

“ The noise of their fall has scared the 
big game into more rural districts,” 
laughed Jack ; “and even thefoolhens are 
becoming wiser.”

“You have evidently not lost your 
good humor over it,” was Angus’ re
joinder.

“No,” said Jack, “Mose’s tuition in 
Chinook supplies every deficiency, and 
the hounds are entitled to a good rest.” 
Over the breakfast they discussed their 
plans for the day. Angus complained of 
weariness from the labors of the past 
week. Jack suggested a stroll to a fav
ored spot he had discovered in his ram
bles, and the enjoyment of a quiet chat.

“A strange coincidence,” Angus re
marked, “ I have been longing for an un
disturbed conversation . with you on a 
subject that has been bothering my mind 
for sometime.

“ Something about Gracie ? ” questioned 
Jack.

“Not this time,” Angus replied ; “it 
pertains to yourself.”

" Then it promises doubtful interest,” 
sighed Jack, in mock modesty.

“ On the contrary, I anticipate a most 
enlivening gossip,” Angus assured him.

“ You shall be as a pump, then, and I 
shall take the part of the well,” said 
Jack, “and you can work the handle to 
your heart’s content.”

It was a lovely spot, indeed, to which 
Jack led his companion. It commanded 
a full view of the lake and the wooded 
slopes which reached the fern-fringed 
shores in graceful curves. Directly across 
from where they stood, a wide, straight 
avenue led through the pines from above 
the highest tier down to the water, end
ing there at a great mass of tangled trees. 
A snow-slide had cut the long, great swath, 
snapping off giant firs close to the roots, 
hurling them down the descent with 
terrific crashing, and sweeping the im
mense debris into the lake. Their feet 
pressed a thick carpet of white moss 
which extended for a few yards on all 
sides. The rays of the sun broke on a 
network of branches above their heads. 
And high in the blue heavens the moun
tain peaks kept watch and ward over the 
graceful slopes and the beautiful lakes.

The young men contemplated the 
grandeur of the magnificent panorama for 
awhile, and then threw themselves down 
on the moss and lighted their pipes.

“Jack,” commenced Angus, “what de
tained you for two weeks in Castle Moun
tain valley ? ”

“I had thought to keep the reason 
buried deep in my heart forever,” Jack 
replied, “ but in an unguarded moment I 
took the liberty to write my father, ac
quainting him with the secret. It re
lieved me of the pressure which weighed 
upon me ; and taking you also into my 
confidence will probably remove the bur
den altogether.”

“ If my question is impertinent, I shall 
withdraw it,” Angus said, astonished that 
his question should lay bare a secret.

“Not at all, old fellow ! ” exclaimed 
Jack. “ You have not trangressed even a 
little.”

“ Well, then, I am all attention. Pro
ceed!” Angus demanded.

“ First of all,” began Jack, “ I should 
like you to tell me if you conform to the 
rules of any church, or if you believe im
plicitly in the teaching of any doctrine 
from the pulpits of the present age, or if 
you have a settled conviction of the truth 
of the histories contained in the Bible?”

“ My replies to your questions require a 
little study,” Angus answered, feeling de
cidedly stupid.

“ Take time, then ! ” Jack rejoined, get
ting up and walking along the edge of 
the lake to leaye Angus to reflect

“ All ready ! ” shouted Angus, after un
consciously keeping Jack away from him 
for a foil hour.

Jack came back and took his Old posi
tion, awaiting the answers in silence.

“For the first time in my life,” said 
Angus, “ I have faced my deepest 
thoughts on my belief in spiritual matters. 
Up to the present time 1 have accepted 
what has been taught me. and have felt 
too indifferent to offer any objection. A 
church goer has cast iron doctrines sub
mitted to him at every service he attends, 
not with the idea of these doctrines being 
dissected and their consistency established 
or rejected, but with the intention of 
belief in them being inculcated in the 
minds of youthful listeners and held in 
the memories of others more advanced in 
age. I have been an irregular attendant 
at church since my boyhood, yet my 
knowledge of its teaching» is exceedingly 
imperfect. The idea of being enrolled 
a member of a church has never occurred 
to me. The prayers I offered unthink
ingly every evening were forgotten when 
I went to college and are a dead letter to 
me now. Therefore, the only reply I can 
give to your leading interrogations is an 
unequivocal negative.”

“Your straightforward and simplified 
answer destroys further obstruction to my 
gratifying your curiosity,” said Jack. “I 
will at once tell you my secret.”

“ A streak of white along the western 
horizon was the first glimpse of these 
great mountains given me. I was one 
hundred and twenty miles from the foot
hills and travelling in their direction. 
Every day, as I drew nearer, the white 
line became broader and more irregular in 
shape. Then the mountain peaks became 
discernable above the snows. Another 
day, and the great chain stood forth as an 
immense fringe-work to the globe, the 
white snows glittering in the sunlight like 
an adornment of millions of precious 
stones. Another day, and the snows 
were hidden from sight, the mountains 
taking on a different form, as a giant for
tress built from earth to -be heavens, and 
from which the eagle in its flight would 
turn. Another day, and the foothills ap
peared as steps against a mighty wall of 
towers. Another day, and imperfect con
ception ended. Plainly before me I 
could see the rocks, the trees, the inden
tures, yet my mind was bewildered. My 
sense of reason could not grasp the vast
ness of the structure. I could see a mass 
of rocks piled against the sky, but my 
thoughts remained inactive while my 
eyes' endured the great strain. I could 
feel the immensity of the pile upon pile, 
but no emotion crept into my bosom. I 
knew that I was in the presence of ma
jestic magnificence, but my heart was un
moved. I could not cry out my rapture, 
for my voice was hushed. My senses 
obeyed but one exaction at a time.

“ I stood before the Rocky mountains ! 
In time, as familiarity increased my ad
miration but lessened my incomprehensi
bility, my thoughts were cultivated to an 
understanding of the power of the 
architect and builder of the wonderful 
work. It was while I was on my way to 
that lovely valley that the cultivation 
was in progress ; and when I encamped 
there, my reason burst its narrow bonds 
and developed with a strength and 
rapidity that caused my heart to throb 
rapturously, and my eyes to forfeit the 
heaviness of sleep.

“ I awoke as from a dream ! For hours 
I watched a tiny thread of white on a 
rock high up near the snow line. The 
next day I climbed to the spot and found 
a wide cascade. For days I gazed at the 
marvellously built castle, but I was con
tent to see it from afar, for Fkhew I could 
never explore it. The loveliness of the 
valley and its gracefully curving basement 
fed my mind with a light refreshment 
and Won my heart to beauty.

“ I was entranced 1 When my thoughts 
and reasons were surfeited with surprises, 
they demanded a wider field of knowledge. 
My thoughts sought for the Designer of 
so great magnificence and beauty, and my 
reason brought forth the Great Creator. 
My thoughts questioned the necessity for 
the mighty work, and my reason was 
dumb. My thoughts asked for conception 
of the Architect, and my reason covered 
its bead. My thoughts clamored for gifts 
to offer in return for the wealth of glad
ness given my eye and my heart, and my 
reason produced only innocent worship. 
My thoughts desired a form of worship, 
and reason exclaimed, ‘ No ! worship the 
Creator by your love for the beautiful and 
magnificent designs of His handiwork 1 *

“ Then my sleeplessness vanished !
“ And that is my secret, if such you can 

term it, Angus.”
“ Will you teach me to worship as you 

do, Jack ? ” Angus pleaded with a sigh.
“ I Will give you a first lesson now,” 

Jack replied, producing his note book. 
“ My worship of the Creator led me into 
writing my thoughts in this book this 
morning. Read them, and if you can un
derstand them, I will teach you more.”

Angus took the note book and slowly 
read the morning chant of worship. For 
a second and third time he pursued the 
words. Then he looked over the lake 
and up at the grim peaks. At last he 
said, “I see beautiful language in the 
chant, but I feel neither joy nor under
standing in reading it.”

“Your enjoyment of heavenly happi
ness, then, can never be in community 
with the Creator,” Jack said, mournfully.

Angus asked and received permission to 
copy the chant into his note book, and 
the young men returned to camp.

CHAPTER XTV.
“ You crazy fools, come here ! ” Jack 

shouted, catching up his lariat and run
ning over to the camp.

The hounds were racing through the 
tents as if possessed with a mad desire to 
demolish the village. They tumbled the 
dirty cook among his kettles and scared 
him up a tree. They sent two or three 
of the surveyors sprawling on the ground 
and chased them into their tents. They 
knocked Jack and Angus over the tent 
ropes and danced around the prostrate 
forms with joyful yelps. Out from the 
camp and back again they rushed, scatter
ing the blankets from the bushes, jerking 
up tent pegs and filling the air with their 
deep toned music.

“ For heaven’s sake, what’s the matter 
with the dogs ? ” yelled Angus, as he 
struggled up from the ropes.

“ Get your rifle at once, and arm your 
men ! ” exclaimed Jack. “ The brutes are 
going mad ! ”

But the rifles were left in their cases, 
and Jack and Angus tore through the 
camp almost as rudely as the crazy anim

als. They saw Elsie and Grace ride into 
the opening, looking anxiously at the en
campment, and followed, by the strange 
guide and a small party of Indians and 
squaws. The hounds were jumping at 
Grace’s skirts and sounding a joyous wel
come.

“ Grace I ” “ Elsie ! ” ejaculated the
bewildered brothers as they swung their 
sisters from the ponies and covered them 
with kisses.

“ Introduce me to your friend, Angus,” 
Eire cocly commanded, and making the 
first intel’igent speech since the greeting.

“ Jack, this is Elsie ! ” Angus exclaimed, 
releasing Grace from her brother’s arms 
and joining the hands cf his sister and 
comrade.

And while Elsie and Jack walked to
gether in Jack’s tent, Grace and Angus 
wandered up the trail, their hearts Filed 1 
with happiness, and their only wish to be 
alone with their undivided joy.

The cook scrnmbled down the tree and 
rearranged his kettles. The men left 
their tents and expressed their astonish
ment to each other as they repaired the 
damage to the pegs and ropes. The 
hounds were no longer boisterous, and lay 
watching Elsie and Jack. The party of 
Indians unpacked their ponies and 
pitched their tepee.

Suddenly a piercing war whoop startled 
the camp into fresh excitement Mose 
had dropped an armful of green branches 
he had been gathering to form a couch for 
himself, uttered his wild cry, and was 
bounding over to the Indians. He canght, 
a young maiden by the wrist, kissed her 
repeatedly, and then led her by the hand 
to where Elsie and Jack were seated, 
laughing and enjoying the scene.

CONCLUDED NEXT ISSUE.

THE HEAD SURGEON.
Of the Lubon Medical Company is now 
at Toronto, Canada, and may be consulted 
either in person or by letter on all chronic 
diseases peculiar to man. Men, young, 
old, or middle-aged, who find themselves 
nervous weak and exhausted, who are 
broken down from excess or overwork,re
sulting in many of the following 
symptoms : Mental depression, premature 
old age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, 
bad dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation 
of the heart, emissions, lack of energy, 
pain in the kidneys, headache, pimples on 
the face or body, itching or peculiar sen
sation about the scrotum, wasting of the 
organs, dizziness, specks before the eyes, 
twitching of the muscles, eye lids, and 
elsewhere, bashfulness, deposits in the 
urine, loss of will power, tenderness of 
the scalp and spine, weak and flabby 
muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be rest
ed by sleep, constipation, dullness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, ex
citability of temper, sunken éyes su rround- 
ed with leaden ircle, oily looking skin, etc. 
are all symptoms of nervous debility that 
lead to insanity and death unless cured. 
The spring or vital force having loets its 
tension, every function wanes in conse
quence. Those who through abuse com
mitted in ignorance may be permanently 
cured. Send your address for book on 
all diseases peculiar to man. Book sent 
free sealed. Heart disease, the symptoms 
of which are faint spells, purple lips, 
numbness, palpitation, skip beats, hot 
flushes, rush of blood to the bead, dull 
pain in the heart which beats strong, 
rapid and irregular, the second heart beat 
quicker than the first, pains about the 
breast bone, etc., can positively be cured. 
No cure, no pay. Send for book. Ad
dress M. V. LUBON, 24 Macdonell Ave, 
Toronto, Canada.

THE WORST FORM.
Dear Bias,—About three years ago I 

was troubled with dyspepsia in its worst 
form, neither food nor medicine would 
stay on my stomach, and it seemed im
possible to get relief Finally I took one 
bottle of B. B. B. and one box of Burdock 
Pills, and they cured me completely.

Mbs. S. B. Smith , Emsdale, Ont.

First Girl Graduate —“ What did you 
think of my essay ? ” Second Girl Grad
uate —“ Why, Madgie, you looked just too 
sweet for anything.” First Girl Graduate

“ Oh, you dear ! ” They embrace on 
the spot. _______________

If the public are fairly and faithfully 
dealt with they will come to appreciate it 
sooner or later. This fact is well illus
trated in the experience of Messrs. Tuckett 
& Son with there well known “ Myrtle 
Navy ” Tobacco. Thoroughout thcr man
ufacturers of T. & B. have stood firmly by 
theft original idea to give the public the 
best article possible, at the lowest possible 
price, and in the large demand for their 
tobacco the public have manifested their 
appreciation.

PASTURING WORK TEAMS.

The work teams need special care to 
keep them in the best condition, which 
will enable them to perform the most ser
vice. A writer upon the sutject says that 
many follow the plan of working the 
teams during the day, and then after they 
have had their supper turning them into 
the pastures at night. This is usually 
commenced as soon as the grass gets a 
good start in the spring, and is kept up 
all the time that the teams are at work. 
There is no question but the teams relish 
and are benefltted by a supply of green 
food in the spring and summer. It helps 
to open up the bowels, to cleanse out the 
system, and to supply a good variety at a 
time when the system feels the need of a 
change. At the same time if the teams 
are kept in a good, thrifty condition, it is 
very important that they have a good 
nigh’ts rest. .

This cannot be done, at least as folly as 
is necessary, if they are given the run of 
the pastures at night. This is especially 
the case early in the spring. Generally 
the early work is the hardest and the 
grass in the pastures somewhat scant; 
they will fail to secure all they want un
less they tramp nearly all night, and when 
they are doing this they are failing to se
cure the rest they need. In a majority of. 
cases the amount of feed they will secure 
will not make up for the loss of the rest 
they need at night. And when the teams 
are kept steadily at work it is nearly im
possible to keep them in the best condition, 
work every day and pasture every night. 
Of course the amount of grass in pastures 
will make some difference, as where there 
is a full growth of grass the horses will be 
able to secure all they want in a short 
time, and will then lay down.

A FISH CAUGHT HIS TOE.

A most singular accident befel A. M. 
Moore on the fourth at Eagle Lake, I. T. 
Moure, with a party of several others, 
went into camp at the lake on the even
ing of the third. On the morning of the 
fourth Moore, with his fishing pole, waded 
out to a log on the lake, where he sat 
down. He was barefooted. While mov
ing hie left foot to and fro in the water a 
large fish, supposed to be a black bass, 
made a sudden lunge and grabbed the toe 
in$ta month, sinking the teeth into the 
flesh to the bone. Moore rolled from the 
log into the water, which was waist-deep. 
He waded to the shore, the bass etü! 
clinging to the toe. In shallow water 
Moore gathered the fish and pried open 
the mouth, the fish escaping into the 
lake. The toe is so badly lacerated thtt 
Moore is unable to walk, and the mèmler 
will probably have to be amputated. *

INTENSE SUFFERING!
Mr. William Buchanan, 24 years engineer in the Cunard 

Steamship Company’s service, 8 St. John’s Road, Kirkdale, 
Liverpool, Eng., writes : “I suffered two years of agony from an 
affection in the head which six physicians pronounced incurable.

They were divided in opinion as to 
whether it was acute neuralgia of the 
head or rheumatic affection of the brain, 
but all agreed that I could never recover. 
In my paroxysms of pain it needed two 
and sometimes three men to hold me 
down in bed. When at death’s door,

ST. JACOBS OIL
was applied to my head. It acted like magic. It saved my life. 
I am well and hearty, and have had no return of the trouble.”

“ALL RIGHT I 8T. JACOBS OIL DID IT."

A PERFECT COOK. j
A perfect cook never presents us with 

indigestible food. There ire few perfect 
cooks and consequently indigestion tt very 
prevalent. Yon can eat whui you like 
and as much as you want after you use 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the natural speci
fic for indigestion or dyspepsia in any 
form.

Tourist—“I have always understood 
that oysters are not good in months with
out an r.”

Oysterman —“ Well, most generally 
they ain’t”

Tourist —“ When do you begin gather
ing them ? ”

Oysterman—-"In Orgust.”

DAME EXPERIENCE.
Has convinced many that to use any of 
the substitutes offered for the only sure- 
pop and painless com cure is attended 
with danger. Get always and use none 
other than Putnam’s Painless Com Ex
tractor, for sore producing substitutes are 
offered just as good as Putnam’s Corn Ex
tractor. Safe, sure, painless.

Chappie—“I knelt befoah her and 
awaked her to be my wife.” Chollie — 
“And she wejected you?” Chappie — 
“Yaas.” Chollie—“That was wough.” 
Chappie —“ Yaas ; I got my twousahs 
bagged at the knees for nothing, bah 
Jove.”

THE CHILDREN’S FRIEND.
Gentlemen,—Last summer our chil

dren were very bad with summer com
plaint, and the only remedy that did them 
any good was Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. We used twelve bottles dur
ing the warm weather and would not be 
without it at five times the cost. Jas. 
Healey, New Edinburgh, Out

When you see the soprano and alto of 
the church «hoir holding an animated 
conversation, you cannot be dead certain 
that the bass is not the tenor of it

English spavin liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blemish
es from horses, blood spavin, curbs, splints, 
ring bone, sweeney, stifles, sprains, aore 
and swollen throat, coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful blemish cure ever known. 
Warranted by Davies, Staples & Co.

“New maid and old made’s clothing 
always on hand,” says a country adver
tiser.

.’BABY WAS SICK.
Dear Sirs,—My baby was sick with 

diarrhoea, and everything we tried failed. 
But on trying Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry we found it gave prompt 
relief, and very soon cured him complete
ly. Mbs. John Clarke, Bloomfield, Ont.

The man who doeen’t hang out his 
shingle and advertise dies and leaves 
no sign.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.—.South 
America Rheumatic Cure for rheumatism 
and neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days. 
Its action upon the system is remarkable 
and mysterious. It removes at once the 
cause and the disease immediately disap
pears. The first dose greatly benefits. 76 
cents. Warranted by Davies, Staples & 
Co. _____________

Paradoxical, but true—When a carpen
ter goes on a strike he doesn’t use his 
hammer.

THE FOUR CARDINAL POINTS.
The four cardinal points of health are 

the stomach, liver, bowels and blood 
Wrong action in any of these produces 
disease. Burdock Blood Bitters acts upon 
the four cardinal points of health at one 
and the same time, to regulate, strengthen 
and purify, thus preserving health and re
moving disease.

Never tell an editor how to run his 
paper. let the poor devil find it out 
himself.

“ Whew ! how my stomach aches.” 
Take Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment in 
sweetened water.

“ I’m up in arms again,” as the baby 
remarked at 2 a. m.

MUCH BETTER,
Thank You!

THIS IS THE UNIVERSAL TESTI
MONY of IhoM Who hams mUfSI/tw 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OB ANY WORM OP WAST
ING DISK ASKS, after they havsirisd

SCOTT’S
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and

HYPO PHOSPHITES 
-Off Lime and Soda.-

IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDKRTUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It U wed and 
endorsed .by PhyeUimns. Avoid aU 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
oil Druggists at SOo. and $l.OO. 

SCOTT * BOWSE, BMoviils.

mhe Subscriber has now In stock a large quantity 
I of best quality of

LEHIGH HARD GOAL.
In Store and Chestnut sizes.

Old. ZhÆiaa.è’s Sy&n.ey, 
Besexve Sydjaey, SI» 
■Victoria Sydney,
Soft Coal.

These are oonsidereit the beet House Coals, mined 
In Cape Breton. I will sell and deliver any of the 
above Coal at merely a Urine profit, as my motto is 
pnlok Bales and small Margins. Orders left at the 
Office of F. I. Morrison, Queen Street, will rendre 
qrompt attention.

P. FARRELL.
Fredericton, July 4th, 1W2.
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Martinsville, IT J., Methodist Par
sonage. “ My acquaintance with 
your remedy, Boschee’s German 
Syrup, was made about fourteen 
years ago, when I contracted a Cold 
which resulted in a Hoarseness and 
a Cough which disabled me from 
filling my pulpit for a number of 
Sabbath» After trying a Physician, 
without obtaining relief—I cannot 
say now what remedy he prescribed 
—I saw the advertisement of your 
remedy and obtained a bottle. I 
received such quick and permanent 
help from it that whenever we haog, 
had Throat or Bronchial troubles 
since in our family, Boscliee’s Ger
man Syrup has been our favorite 
remedy and always with favorable 
results. I have never hesitated to 
report my experience of its use to 
others when I have found them 
troubled in like manner.” RJtV. 
W. H. Hagoarty, 
of the Newark, New A Safe 
Jersey, M.E. Confer
ence, April 25, ’90. Remedy.

O
Ç. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr,Woodbury,N.J.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks all the dogged avenue» of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of

X. KLNBN * 00., Proprietor.,

TERRA COTTA PIPE.

Mow landing per schooner Eatelle B.,

1661 PIECES

Terra,

Cotta

ZE>ipe.

For sale low by

JAMES S. NEILL.

BOYCE BROTHERS.
Next store above Mr. Hodge’s,

IS STOCK AHD TO AHBIVE :

1000 Bü8oHr whlte and BI,ok Feed
Linseed Meal, Prime Middlings and Ooaree Bran 
In bag*, direct from the mill».
Oata, Barley and Buckwheat for late «owing. 
@"A few barrels of good Flour from home grown 
Wheat
Champion Swede Turnip Seed, etc.
F reseed Hay and Straw.

BOYCE BROS.

FrederictoDgJane 21.

Rims and Spokes.
36 ®hn«. 25 Sett Spoke», beat quality.

B. CHESTNUT 4 SONS.

Sheathing Paper.
^>|AB Dry and Tarred Bbeathlng Paper. 

Wholesale and Retail

JAMES S. NEILL.

6. T.WHELPLET,

SEEDS, SEEDS,

Timethy Seed, 

Clover Seed, 

White Seed Oats, 

Black Seed Oats, 

Superphosphate.

— ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF-----

Feeding Oats,

Heavy Feed,

Chop Feed, and Bran, 

Sell low.'

R. C. MACREDIE,

AND

TINSMITH,
WOULD Inform the people of Freder 

lcton and vicinity that he hag ra 
earned business on Queen Street,

opp county com mm
where he is prepared to fill an oruers la 

above lines. Including

ELECTRICAL AHD MECHANICAL

BELL HANGING,
j*

Speaking Tubes, &cr

SPECIAL SALE.

G. T. WHELPLEY,

310 Queen St. Fredericton.

THK

TO POOL AND LONDON AND

INSURANCE COMPANY.

Assets, lsi January, 1889, - $39,722,809.59 

Assets m Canada, “ - 870,525.67

There will be a Special Sale of

Room
r

Paper.
Commencing immediately

‘‘ALL THE YEAR AR0ÜED.”
-AT-

Fire Insurance of Every Descrip» 
tien at

IL0WEST 0ÜBBENT BATES-

WM. WILSON,
Agent.

FEED, - SEED
---- AND----

FERTILIZERS.
ON HAND AND TO ABBIVB|i 

Choice Canadian and Western

TIMOTHY SEED.

Alsaice and Northern Red

CLOVER SEED.

SEED BARLEY, 2 AND 4 ROW 
SEED BUCKWHEAT;
SEED OATS;
SEED RYE;
SEED VETCHES ;
SEED PEAS—different verities ; 
SEED ENSILAGE CORN,White and 

Red Cob;
SEED RED TOP;
BRADLEY’S FERTILIZERS; 
LIME, LAND and CALCINED 

PLASTER;
HAY, OATS, STRAW, BRAN and 

MIDDLINGS;
HOUSE and BLACKSMITH COALS.

JAMES TIBBITTS, 

CAMPBELL STREET :

HALL’S
BOOK

SI

STAMPING. - - 
- - EMBOSSING.

------ DONE AT-------

HALL’S
BOOK

STORE.
Steel Monograms Cut To Order,

Scotch fire Bricks and fire Clay.
Just Received from Glasgow.

j^BBBSTOB Fire Bricks. 30 Bags

For sale low by
JAMES B. NEILL.

HARD COAL

cit¥uhall.

Q nrt rriONS to strive and now on the way ex. 
Ovv JL Sohr. Mary George,” “ Valette,”

BEST QUALITY OF------

ANTHRACITE,
in Broken Egg, Stove and Chestnut sizes.

Parties requiring Coal bad better place order and 
get it from vessel as Coal is advancing in price in 
New York.

Old Mine Sydney, Victoria Syd
ney, Reserve Sydney and 

Spring Hill to arrive.

E. II,
Campbell St., above City Hall.

ALABASTINE.
JUST RECEIVED :InpON of Alabastine, sixteen different shades 

JL all ready to mix in cold water. No boil
ing or hot water needed.

This is without a doubt an improvement on the 
old style. Try it.

Fcr sale by
< B. CHESTNUT & SONS.

“ Per S.S. Edinmore.”
DIHKCr.

JUST BECB1VED :

JgOXE9 Window Glues. 4 Cases
ground and figured double lbick. 

For sale at market rates.
H. CHESTNUT 4 SONS.

GRAND SALE

MCMURRAY & COe will offer on MONDAY next, March 21st, over

'§
000 BOLLi

Having purchased the stock in trade of Mr. E. B. Nixon, at a very low price, consisting of

Fine Bronzes, Gilts and Plain Papers,
Together with the balance of our own stock we will sell at PRICES lower than 

ever offered in this city. The stock must be sold to make room 
,for our NEW PAPERS to arrive in a few days.

McMXJRRAY & CO.
P. S.—On hand|a large stock of Window Shades, Plainjand Fancy, at lowest prices.

MSMURRAY & Co.

t
1 J - -, ** ■ .9-: .


